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AS WE SEE IT 

SINCE the clay, now nearly four years ago, 
when the fir st issue of PENCIL POINTS was 
publi shed , we have been in close and intimate 

touch with architectural draftsmen, either personally 
or by correspondence, in all parts of the United 
States. In gathering material for publication in 
PENCIL Por NTS and in many other ways we have 
also had much to do with practicing architects, having 
been favored with the subscriptions of over 4,000 
of these men . 

A lmost from the beginning of our work we be
came aware of ce : tai n feelings and conditions having 
to do with what we wJl call the human relations 
existing in the practice of architecture. Of covrse, 
this element is present and is important in ev-ny 
business and profession. The relations of employer 
and employee have occupied a great deal of thought 
and much space in the public prints in all lines of 
American activities, so it is not to be wondered at 
that, occupying the peculiar position we do with 
respect to the architectural profossion, many mat
ters in which these relations are involved should 
have been brought to our notice. 

Especially since we started our employment 
bureau, designed to function as a national clearing 
house fo r architects desiring to employ men and for 
men seeking positions in architects' offi ces, certain 
definite complaints have come to us wh:ch may be 
summarized somewhat as follows: Not a few ar
chitects complain that their employees are more in
terested in watching the clock than in doing the neces
sa ry work of the office, that the elements of enthus:
asm and inte;·est in the employer 's problems and the 
general welfare of the job are sometimes sadly lack
ing. Draftsmen complain of unsatisfactory working 
condi tions, and inadequate compensation, the neces
sity fo r frequent changes, lack of clue notice of t er
mination of employment- being told on Thursday 
that they are through on Saturday, etc. 

The architect's office is not exactly like any other 
type of organization and presents its own peculiar 
problems from its standpoint which we are here 
considering. In the very nature of things the 
volume of work in any given office fluctuates. 
Taken as a whole these fluctuations are probably 
greater than with any other equally important group 
in the U nited States accomplishing a similar volume 
of work. If an architect has finished a big job and 
has nothing on the boards to take its place he 

naturally cuts clown his force accordingly. In most 
offices fair and clue notice is given, but in some thi s 
is not the case. Whenever summary dismissal oc
curs there is a feeling of injustice and soreness with 
frequent failure on the part of those di smissed to 
consider the standpoint of the employer whose plans 
perhaps have suddenly been changed and may be 
entirely beyond his control. A better and more 
sympathetic understanding of the problems and dif
ficulties involved would frequently remove the feel
ing of distrust which all too often is engendered. 
Architects, by taking their associates into their con
fidence and indeed into their business family, so to 
speak, might greatly minimize the unfortunate re
sults which so frequently occur when such an un
derstanding does not exist. 

The practice of architecture which, as several of 
our contributors in thi s issue have pointed out, is 
a practical combination of an art and a business, 
holds great possibilities for the cultivation of 
reciprocal trust and loyalty as between employers 
and those who work for a salary. In no branch of 
endeavor can a group of finer men be found, both 
architects and draftsmen, men of arti stic tendencies 
with an appreciation of and love for what we will 
call the finer things of Ii fe. These men have feel
ings which are correspondingly sensitive and it is 
easy to irritate those feelings to the great detriment 
and loss of all concerned. Some draftsmen have 
felt and said that the only way for them to get 
their rights, financially and otherwise, is to form a 
union and deal with their employers on a union 
basis. VVe are absolutely opposed to any such idea 
for what seem to us two most excellent reasons. 
First, it is not necessary and second it would not 
work. To place the relations of architect and drafts
man on any such basis would immediately kill many 
of the finer things existing today in architects' of
fi ces throughout the land. To our mind nothing 
finer exists than the friendly, cordial and sati s
factory relations to be found in hundreds of of
fices with which we are acquainted. P erfect trust 
exists not only as between employer and employee 
but also harmony and good will as between the 
various employees responsible fo r different parts 
of the work of the office. We recently, in one clay. 
had talks with two draftsmen during which the condi
tions existing in two offices of about equal size in 
the same city were discussed. In the first the changes 
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in personnel are infrequent. The firm never does an 
enormous amount of work, but the fluctuations in 
volume are below the average. The · men are made 
to feel that they are colleagues of the members of 
the firm and that their success is intimately bound 
up with the success of the organization as a whole. 
The members of the fi rm are wide-awake and £riend

,ly. They say "Hello" when they come in in the 
morning and they say "Good night, Bill" when they 
leave at night. You couldn't pry a man out of that 
organization with a crowbar. The problem of the 
human relations has been solved in that office. The 
other picture is quite different. The firm, employ
ing about the same number of men, apparently 
makes it a point not to know the names of the men 
in the drafting room, or at least not to use them. 
The whole office is run on a cold and impersonal 
basis. They watch the clock in that office and 
changes in personnel are frequent. 1n this case the 
question of human relations is apparently neglected 
nr subordinated to other considerations and every
body involved loses because such a situation exists. 
The men get into sloppy habits and , if they stay 
there long enough, deteriorate. The boss is losing. 
if he only knew it, one of the most valuable assets 
any employer can have, the enthusiastic loyalty of 
those who are on his payroll. 

'vVe say that most architects intend to treat their 
men right and do so, and that most draftsmen in
tend to give their employers a square deal and do it. 
All the fuss and ferment and kicking comes from a 
comparatively small minority of the architects and 
draftsmen and while this can probably never he en
tirely eradicated, we believe that it can be still 
further reel ucecl. 

\11,T e have not overlooked the fad that friction and 
misunderstandings a:·e not confined to the relations 
of the architect ancl the draftsman, but occur not 
infrequently between members of the staff. Cases 
of this kind have come to our attention from time 
to time. Some draftsmen complain that the man 
who checks their work for errors antagonizes and 
irritates them unnecessarily by the manner in which 
he calls attention to their mistakes, and they feel 
that a more considerate, tactful manner would serve 
the purpose better. The other side of this picture 
was shown to us by a man who lamented that the 
men whose work he checks hate him without any 
just cause that he can discover. Some draftsmen 
complain that their progress is blocked by some man 
over them who is afraid that they may take his job, 
and so it goes . Though such instances do not 
change the fact that in general the relations of 
members of the architect's staff to each other are 
harmonious , friction where it occurs is unquestion
ably very harmful and should be d one away with. 
\i\There the relations between the architect and his 
staff are of the best there is, naturally, little likeli
hood of serious friction between members of the 
staff, but where it exists it is a matter for correc
tion on the part of the architect as well as that of 
the men directly involved. 
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One matter we wish to record here which we be
lieve to be of the utmost significance. We have 
called upon many architects from all parts of the 
Country for material for our pages. We have 
asked for documents which ajre frequently con
sidered of a private nature by the architects owning 
them. In no case has permission to publish anything 
we asked for ever been withheld from us. Archi
tects have recognized the fact that the work we are 
doing tends to improve standards of draftsmanship 
and they have, without exception, come forward to 
give us all possible help in our educational work. · 
We have found a general and keen interest on the 
part of architects in the development of the younger 
men of the profession, both draftsmen and students. 
Prominent men have given of their time without com
pensation to contribute to our symposium issues, of 
which this is one, and there has everywhere been 
shown a cordial spiTit of helpfulness and co-opera
tion which has not only been gratifying to us, but 
has come by way of added evidence , if such were 
needed, that the draftsmen have no better friends 
than the rank and file of the architectural profession. 
This only serves to confirm us in our opinion, as 
expressed above, that conditions in our profession 
are good and that in the few respects in which they 
are not entirely satisfactory they can and will be 
speedily improved and adjusted. 

Another significant development has taken place 
and bids fair to go still further. We refer to the 
formation and enlargement of architectural clubs 
embracing in their memberships both architects and 
architectural draftsmen. 'vVe are strong for the 
further development of this idea and recommend 
it for earnest consideration wherever there is a 
possible nucleus for such an organization . The 
younger men and the older men get together at the 
meetings away from the stress of the business day, 
to the great benefit of both. The juniors can and 
do learn much from such in formal contact and a 
spirit of good fellowship and understanding is de
veloped which is shown in hundreds of little ways 
and which tends to remove causes for unrest and 
dissatisfaction. In those cities where flourishing 
clubs of this kind are in existence conditions are 
measurably better than elsewhere and they are im
proving all the time. 

In the following pages will be found letters and 
informal articles from a number of men, each stat
ing his own point of view toward the matter under 
discussion. It is hoped that the readers of PENCIL 
POINTS who can throw additional light on this sub
ject by writing something of a constructive nature 
will let us hear from them. Our pages are wide 
open to to all who desire temperately to discuss the 
question of human relations. We say temperately 
because a violent and bitter statement serves no good 
purpose. A few architects apparently think no 
clra ftsmen are any good and a few draftsmen ap
parently regard all architects as their natural ene
mies. Both are wrong. Personal experiences point
ing out possible improvements are welcome and will 
be given space in our next issue. 



THE HUMAN ELEMENT IN THE 

ARCHITECT'S ORGANIZATION 

A Symposium 

From Albert Kahn 

Y OUR letter of Fehruary 14th dealing with the 
subject of "The Human Element in the Ar

chitect's Organization" leads me to recall the words 
of John Ruskin, written more than fifty years ago, 
which embody the principles adopted by the modern 
manufacturer in the management of his plant. 

"Because the production aml obtaining of any 
commodity involves necessarily the agency of many 
lives and hands, the manufacturer becomes in the 
course of his business the master and governor of 
large masses of men in a more direct, though less 
confessed, way than a military officer; so that on 
him falls in a great part the responsibility for the 
kind of life they lead: and it hecomes his duty not 
only to be always considering how to produce what 
he sells in the best and cheapest form, but how to 
make the various employments involved in the pro
duction or transference of it, most beneficial to the 
men employed." 

These words are a justification for the welfare 
work we see all around us today, the object of which 
is to develop in the employee a spirit of common in
terest in all that is good for the business , and also 
to impress upon him the fact that he is not working 
for an organization without a soul. 

] f welfare work is justified in industry it is 
equally justified, though it be of a different charac
ter, in a profession such as architecture. That of 
the former is concerned with methods of improving 
the economic status of the worker; his ' physical, in
tellectual and social condition. That of the latter 
is concerned with methods which develop an atmos
phere of brightness , cheerfulness, and contentment 
in the organization as a whole. 

Architecture involves the production of that which 
proves not only of utilitarian , but also of aesthetic 
value; ancl things beautiful are most easily produced 
under agreeable ancl pleasing circumstances. The best 
work is the result of enthusiasm, and the enthus
iastic worker is the joy and bulwark of the wise 
employer. 

In general we find but little difficulty in develop
ing the desired atmosphere in our organization. We 
strive to be a large, happy family wherein each one, 
from the office boy to the chief designer, is en
couraged to feel the importance of his position; 
to assume responsibilities commensurate with his 
position; and to take a common interest in the ac-

t1v1t1es of the firm. Constructive criticism, no mat
ter by whom offered, is always welcome and care
fully acted upon. No individual member of our 
staff is given credit for any wprk which emanates 
from this office. We pride ourselves on being able 
to say that our work is, at all times, the result of the 
combined efforts of many. We aim at that spirit 
of general co-ordination which is essential in every 
successful undertaking. 

Much of the human element in our organization is 
derived from our social evenings, our dances , mas
querade balls, and Christmas festivities; our ath
letic clubs- base ball, hand ball and bowling. So 
far as our outside staff of field superintendents is 
concerned, we greatly benefit by the periodical stag
smoker, an event which is first given up to a discus
sion of the various problems that present themselves 
and methods of their solc1tion, followed by a dinner 
and an evening's entertainment. 

Vve work and we play together. And with it all 
we constantly keep before our eyes the main prin
ciple of our firm, to give the client just a little more 
than he expects to receive. 

"Oh, the little more and how much it is, 
The little less and what worlds away." 

From Mauran, Russell & Crowell, Architects, 
St. Louis 

T HE Human Element is as essential in the Ar
chitect's organization as it is in the Architect 

himself. Architecture is more than a profession- 
it is a,n Art. It is creative; has a soul. No archi
tect's office was ever successfully maintained un
less there was in it some real human being. The 
Architect's contact with clients is personal in the ex
treme; his problems those which enter importantly 
into the lives of human beings. 

However, it is necessary to determine where the 
"human element" should cease in order that its 
weaker · sister, "human · nature" may not come in 
and result in a laxity and inefficiency in the organi
zation. A modern architectural organization must 
appeal to both the business man and the home 
builder. There must be an atmosphere of artistic 
efficiency. . . 

Three essentials there are to the successful crea
tion of a Human Element in any organization: 
i:espect, responsibility and reciprocity. 
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If the heads .of the organization, by virtue of 
their high professional standards and splendid ac
complishments, command the respect of their em
ployees, the employees will soon fall heir to these 
standards and will take pride in maintaining them. 

Very few there are who do not react to responsi
bility. The old adage of the position ennobling the 
man is perhaps trite, but true. No matter how 
menial the task, if it is dignified by a feeling of 
responsibility in its performance, it takes on a new 
light. For instance, every applicant for the posi
tion at the switchboard in our outer office, is inter
viewed in a most serious and dignified manner, and 
the fact that it is the first contact an outsider has 
with the entire organization is brought firmly to 
her attention, and the responsibility which lies with 
her in making that contact courteous, satisfactory 
and efficient is emphasized. Immediately an im
portance is attached to the position, a pride results 
in its performance, and a pleasure. · 

And last, but not least, reciprocity-that keynote 
of modern industrial relations, often called co-opera
tion, which is most successfully obtained through a 
Human Element in the organization; not a human 
element which is evidenced in annual company din
ners, or special occasions when everyone tries pain
fully to "get together," but rather a day by day, and 
in every way, sort of Human Element growing out 
mutual interest and esteem. 

There come, in the history of every architectural 
career, the great drives when one must go over the 
top. At these times a service is required of em
ployees which cannot be bought; draftsmen's "time" 
which cannot be figured in dollars and cents, and 
had there not been a Human Element in the organi
zation, there would be no loyalty in meeting the 
emergency. 

Not long ago, the Federal Reserve Bank job was 
launched from thi s office in all the fury which so 
often accompanies Governmental operations. It was 
a Herculean task and for successful fulfillment re
quired the labor of the man fami liar with the job, 
fresh reinforcements being in the nature of a hin
drance rather than a help. Every man . put his 
shoulder to the wheel- there were no positions
the best draftsman gladly assorted blue prints. 
When one man's own task was clone, he was not 
through, but rendered assistance to another's not 
yet complete. And by such concentrated effort, 
the seemingly impossible was accomplished. After 
the job was over- the firm gave a delight ful 
luncheon at a beautiful hotel , where everyone "got 
together" and sort of patted each other on the back. 
It was a service gladly given and not "sold"; a serv
ice earned by the firm on account of the absolute 
esteem and respect in which it was held by the 
employees. 

There is one more very important phase of the 
Architect's office in which the Human Element is 
valuable, and that is the contact with the contrac
tors and material men. If these men always leave 
the office with a feeling of having been treated con
siderately and fairly, they will never fail to give 
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the Architect their best, when the time comes for 
him to need their services. 

Architecture is, perhaps, not a lucrative profes
sion but it holds great wealth for those who sin
cerely wish to "serve" the profession to which they 
have dedicated their lives, and for "those" there 
must be the Human Element in the Architect's Or
ganization. 

From Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, New York 

I HA VE received a request from you for an ex
pression of opinion as to the "human element in 

the architect's organization." I am not quite clear 
in my mind as to just what is meant by this pht'ase. 
At any rate, I have no knowledge of, and no dealings 
with, any inhuman element, though your very ques
tion would seem to suggest that there were offices 
in which the inhuman element predominated-which 
may very well be true. 

My mail is made up about as follows: Advertise
ments destined for , and promptly received by, the 
waste paper basket-85%; requests for information 
of all sorts and kinds, of which yours is one-10%. 
The disposition to see these follow the first lot is 
strong, but often cannot be humored. Some of 
them indeed come from Washington, where, I take 
it, they have as close a personal record of every
body in America as the Finance Minister in Mos
cow has of his flock. There remains 5% bone fide 
correspondence, and of thi s 5 % , once in a while, 
there is one from a client and a new conm1ission 
comes in-the saving leaven in the whole lot. 
Feeling better, I now go on to answer your ques
tion . . 

The practice of architecture is always, first and 
foremost, a professi on, which means that the archi
tect does not "go after" work. vVhat would you 
think of a lawyer-, or a doctor, who tri ed to in
crease his clientele or number of patients by getting 
them away from other practitioners? Yet the belief 
that this is tolerable behavior is strongly held in 
certain quarters, and seems to be constantly in
creasing. The "human element" begins r ight here, 
I think. If you mean the treatment accorded 
those who aid and abet me, then let me say that, 
whatever is in store for humanity after death, the 
belief of this office, which we try to carry out in 
practice, is, as I think I have said before in your 
columns, that everybody is entitled to life, liberty 
and- not the pursuit of happiness- but the actual 
possession of happiness itself as far as this can be 
provided. To this encl, I have no time clock. In 
fact on the rare occasions when I, myself, keep of
fi ce hours, have found that some trifling advantage 
of the absence of thi s useful instrument, so beloved 
by the efficiency experts, has been taken. N everthe
Iess, the men do fill out time sheets, and though 
being largely of the artistic temperament and some
what irregular as to the hours they keep, do keep 
them, for the thirty-nine hours of the working 
week are all on their time sheets. It is the custom 
in many offices to specialize the men. That is again 
great from the standpoint of the efficiency expert, 
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and is the practice in vogue of every large factory. 
The temptation is strong to practice it here; but 
it doesn't seem just, that because a man does a 
thing well he should do that and nothing else even 
though he does it in less time and with more profit 
to his employer. Certainly routine of any kind is 
not conducive to happiness, and certainly a variety 
of interests and pursuits is. 

It is not evident whether there is anything else 
that requires an answer, and what I have written 
will not, I fear, be regarded as an answer to much 
of anything. I had almost forgotten to state that 
there is a filing system and a clerical force here, 
very much more capable organizations in this dire~
tion, the young men and women who compose 1t 
here are about as satisfactory as could be expected. 
To be sure, we often have an awful time finding 
some drawing that has got into the wrong file , in 
which case we speak harshly to the filing clerk; and 
once a in while an office boy puts the wrong letter 
into an envelope, but humanity is frail and I am 
sure that if I were out in the system trying to file 
drawings and mail letters instead of sitting here 
idling and writing letters to you, I should do even 
worse. 

From M. N irdlinger of N irdlinger & M arlier, 

A rchitects, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

REPLYING to your favor of the 14th instant , 
ask;ng us to di scuss "The Human Element" 

in the architect's organization, will confess every 
time I think of this problem I get it from a different 
angle. 

To begin with, to obtain a sati sfactory result both 
sides must be evenly matched as to sincerity and let 
us say honest endeavor. We must disregard the 
draftsman and architect that are liabilities, and in 
doing so reduce our number to about 75 per cent. 
Many a sincere architect has been discouraged from 
trying to build up an organization with employees 
of poor caliber, and on the other hand, many an em
ployee has lost opportunity by sticking with the ar
chitect of poor caliber. We must, therefore, allow 
both sides to judge the material with which they 
surround. themselves, and eliminating the undesir
ables , offer the fo llowing ten commandments for the 
employee and employer, beginning with the em
ployee's commandments: 

( 1) Honor thine employer ~nd ~ork to his, 
which are thine, interests, and which will surely re
sult in a fitting reward. 

(2) Be guided in thy work by the lamp of 
truth. 

( 3) Keep holy thine employer's trust in thee. 
( 4) Obey, but remember thou, a pen must be 

pushed and a pencil must be lead. 
( 5) Thou shalt not kill "time." 
( 6) T hou shalt not commit errors. 
( 7 ) Thou shalt . not expect or demand more than 

thy worth. 
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( 8) Thou shalt not put false words or figures 
on thy drawings. 

(9) Thou shalt not unjustly criticize thy neigh
bor's work. 

( 10) Thou shalt not crib from thy neighbor 
even though he be a poor fish with one scale. 

Then for the architect and employer offer the 
following: 

( 1) Thou shalt enter and depart without 
"knocking." 

(2) Thou shalt work hard six days and leave 
the rest for Sabbath, but fail not to get thy job. 

(3) Again get thy job and keep thy force 
always busy as Satan finds work for idle hands, and 
remember thee thine own profits. 

( 4) Honor thine office boy, the junior and senior 
draftsmen; make their interests thine. Think back 
to thine own clays of youth with all youth's ambi
tions. Then watch salaries and in justice advance 
the boys without their call. Never wait. 

( 5) Do not kill youth's chances. Be honest 
with thine employees. Laying them off on short 
notice is not being honest with them. A sacrifice 
for them will pay thee. 

(6) Accept thy "bulls" as thine own "bull s." 
"Bulls" in the drafting room to be diplomatically 
treated. Always distinguish the "goat" even if thou 
art the "goat ." 

(7) Do not steal or put temptation before thy 
neighbor's employees ; remember thy neighbor has 
been patiently developing them to bring them where 
they are. 

(8) Bear not false witness to thy neighbor's 
work. 

(9) Good or bad, try to benefit from thy neigh
bor's work. Remember that nearly all of us do both 
good and bad work. 

( 10) Honor and give credit always but collect 
th ine own dues. 

From A ymar Embury II, Architect, New York 

Y OU R letter asking me to write you an informal 
letter for publication on the human element in 

the architect's office arrived this morning. I am glad 
to send my opinion for your symposium. 

In the first place, the problem of a little organiza
tion such as mine is very different from that in a 
large one. The architect is in very close touch with 
his drafting room and wants friends in it, so that 
nobody works for me very long that I do not think 
of as a friend, and as I find that the best team work 
is to be gotten out of an organization of friends 
no one stays in the office who is not liked by the 
other people in it. Everybody has his own way of 
managing, but I further believe that this is the best 
way of getting good results. In the first place, 
half a person's waking time is spent where he works 
and it is certainly desirable to make that time as 
happy as any labor can be, and people work better 
under these conditions. 
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The second thing that I believe necessary to a 
good organization is a thorough understanding of 
his status by the employee. Everybody in this 
office knows that thty are employed because their 
work brings me a profit and if it doesn't bring me a 
profit they will not continue to be employed. They 
also understand that I do not wish any sentiment of 
loyalty to their employer to stand in the way of 
their advancement. lf a man has a chance to get 
out for himself, 1 want him to do it, or if he can 
make a change to an office where he has a bigger op
portunity and better salary I want him to do that; 
and this purely businesslike view of the situation 
is not incompatible with a thoroughly friendly spirit 
as long as he is in the office. 

I like the men and women that work for me and 
J think they like me. They all work hard. They 
all know all about my business and in consequence 
they know that the money l am making does not 
bear too great a proportion to that which they are 
making, and the result is that we get out the work 
with as little friction as I have seen in any office 
and as rapidly as it can be done well. A big office 
could not be run on these lines. A small office can. 

From James S. Angus Mercer, State Department 
of Architecture, Albany. 

I N REGARD to "The Human Element in the Ar
chitect's Organization" I would say broadly early 

education is the crux, implying (1) fitness and (2) 
means to gain a knowledge of architecture. These 
esse.ntials may be embraced mider a system of ap
prenticeship, say three months probation, then if 
guardian, pupil and architect are agreed, a legal in
denture specifying obligations of each party, years 
of service, duties, salary, et<;: ., each performing 
his part in its due fulfillment. In the interim, at
tend evening art and science clftsses for science, 
lectures, advanced line, freehand , cast and Ii fe 
studies. At the expiration of pupilage term go to 
college, or travel for sketching, measuring and 
plotting reputable good Modern or O ld Buildings, or 
parts of . them, return and enter best possible office 
for general practice and more practical office work. 

This outline would create this so much to be de
sired co-operative or "community of interest" spirit, 
exemplifying it beyond words and an inspiration for 
the best in architecture. 

You can picture the effectiveness of an office 
"team" co-elaborating on some serious project also 
the obverse of one working as we do to-day with 
men untravelled and untutored thoroughly in the 
fundamentals as a preliminary in their early train
ing, especially if the chiefs are in the latter catagory. 

Unfortunately ·the "dollar" is the desideratum 
with too many, not the love of the beautiful in 
forms, mouldings, ornament, and detail. To copy 
well as an exercise is one of the best tests of patience 
during pupilage, also to apply good examples in a 
new project are habits to be carefully cultivated, 
the spirit of compromise, keeping an open mind to 
learn, encouragement with a word of commendation 
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or reproof when deserved without temper, permit 
and encourage discussion or criticism with client, 
committee, a commission on any project under study 
in your care, inspection of buildings under construc
tion, occasional conferences with staff on serious 
business, cultivation of the social side in every way 
possible for good fellowship sake. 

Other matters would surely develop as time goes 
on and if some such system were followed would 
redound to the general good of any organization, 
is my humble belief and experience. 

By Alfred C. Bossom, Architect, New York. 

Y OUR letter regarding "The Human E lement 
in the Architect's Oragnization" reminds me of 

a condition I encountered while acting for one of the 
very largest banks here. Every morning they had 
an executive committee meeting at which all of the 
Officers sat in with the President for about fifteen 
minutes to discuss the problems. The President 
referring to this situation said he would rather 
handle a team of prima donnas, as the human 
element entered into the situation so strongly. 
Several of .the officers of the bank when speaking 
of these daily meetings asked each other in a 
jocular vein where they had been bitten that day, 
was it the leg or the arm? 

In other words, the human element is unques
tionably vital in any activity where mentality is 
essential. The handling of an architectural force in 
my experience is not an easy matter, for all the 
different temperaments which go through the en
tire human gamut in outward demonstration prac
tically all have the underlying sentimental control 
which makes the use of kid gloves indispensable. 

Also, an architectural office is at times frightfully 
busy and rushed, and at other times comparatively 
idle, again making it imperative that during slack 
times the general spirit of the office must be main
tained and not allow demoralization that is often 
liable to creep in and hamper results seriously when 
the un fortunate, but apparently inevitable rush 
comes. 

To get this result we have endeavored to so sub
divide and team our work that all the way down the 
line there is no acrimonious antagonism, but friend
ly competition, so that without hurting feelings each 
man feels that he is being particularly observed, that 
the efforts he makes will not be wasted. Also, we 
make a very decided effort to definitely reward con
scientious effort in no matter which department of 
the office it mav occur. 

Of course, ii'.i the handling of large banks, office 
buildings or hotels, such as we do, the amount of 
detailed work involved is tremendous at times, and 
it is by this form of team play that we are able to 
get it out without falling back on the somewhat 
mechanical methods which liave taken the joy out of 
life for so many architectural draftsmen. 

Architecture is almost the reverse of a great 
many other activ;ties in so many of which it is usual 
to have the job and then find the man for it, 
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whereas , in an architect's office it is getting your man 
and then putting him into the niche where he can 
do greatest justice to himself, and the Human Ele
ment in Architecture is that which gives life to art . 

By Thomas Hastings, New York 

T H E architect is related to his work, or should 
he, yery much as the painter and sculptor are 

relate.cl to their work. The man who merely directs 
his work without working himself never progresses 
and it is just as inexcusable for an architect to carry 
on his work in that way as it wot;1ld be for a painter 
to employ others to do his painting for him. The 
most important thing for an architect in his per
sonal relation to his men, is that he himself should 
lie a dra'ftsman and continuously and always draw, 
not only studies, but scale drawings and even work
ing drawings at a large scale. It is only in this way 
that he can hope to progress and only so can the 
public expect to find any relation between his suc
cesses aml hi s failures. No man in art ever arrives 
at the highest level every time, but anyone who 
understands and appreciates the · direction of his 
work sees the relation of his failures to his suc
cesses, and I always have felt that I can tell from 
the work of an architect whether he himself has 
been the controlling influence by being a draftsman 
or whether his work is entirely dependent upon the 
staff and character of the men at different times in 
hi s employ. 

A man's T-square and triangle and his pencil 
point are the instruments of his art, they are to the 
architect what the brush and the chisel are to the 
painter and the sculptor. As soon as a man loses 
his facility of expression he loses his capacity to de
sign properly and to solve practical problems. 
There is a great temptation, with a la -ge organiza
tion and much work to do, to delegate it all to clever 
draftsmen. Of course no man with much practice 
can do it all and, in my opinion, more credit should 
be given to the men who assist than usually obtains. 

The personality of the architect should always 
show itself in his work even through his draftsmen, 
and the latter should feel that they are working 
<tiith him and not merely for him. The relation of 
an architect to hi s draftsmen can in this way only 
be happy and successful and only so can he count 
himself among the living ai·tists of hi s time. For 
the proof of this statement one need only inquire 
as to the methods of working of the architects 
whose names are recorded in the history of art. 

Regarding the men of an architect's organiza
tion in their relations to one another, I feel it of 
very great importance that the stronger man 'should 
have control of . a few others less able, they to help 
him and he to direct them . lt is the old principle of 
apprenticeship which applies in an architect's of
fice, as it did in the past. A draftsman learns best 
from his superiors by working together in the most 
friendly way, with free and open discussion en
couraged by the architect himself. Draftsmen are 

not usually allowed to come enough in personal con
tact with each other and to talk things over and to 
criticize each other's work. "Every man for him
self" is a bad law in an architect's office. The 
practical man should be consulted and the artist 
should advise the p~actical man, in a spirit of 
co-operation, otherwise the problem will not be 
properly solved. 

False dignity often prevents proper contact. 
There should be no "boss" in an architect's office, 
not even the architect himself. The spirit of com
panionship and proper relationship should be en
couraged to its fullest extent. However, even 
though this relationship may exist to its fullest ex
tent, the architect should show absolute control of 
the direction of his work; his personality should 
dominate and be clearly evident in hi s work when it 
comes before the public. 

From Harry D. Payne, of the Office of Wm. B. 
Ittner, St. Louis, Mo. 

WM. B. ITTNER has taken the position in the In-
. stitute and before the profession at large that 

it is one of the important functions of the present 
generat:on of A rchitects to give to the Nation a new 
generation of Architects competent to lead in the 
future development of American Architecture and 
capable of dealing with its many intricacies. To 
this encl , the office of Wm. B. Ittner has always 
welcomed the boy who desired to enter as an ap
prentice as well as the young graduate anxious to 
perfect his practical knowledge. To such it stands 
as an office of opportunity. The so called "plan 
factory" methods do not prevail, each man being 
given an opportunity to develop in all the branches 
of an Architect's work: sketches, working draw
ings , detailing and even in the p:·eparation of models 
for carved and cast work. The men are not limited 
in the scope of their er.deavors, but each assignment 
of work must be efficiently execw.ted. The men of 
more rnature experience in the work are the coaches 
for the novice. 

There is no real occasion for friction or 
jealousy between the men since each one realizes the 
strong points of the others, assists in the elimina
tion of weaknesses and then all combine in earnest 
effort to produce successful designs. I do not mean 
to imply that the structural and mechanical engineers 
do not occasionally trample on the toes of the ar
chitectural men, but that is in the clay's work. This 
leads to the point that the development in the same 
office of all the varying phases of a complete build
ing project is a considerable factor in the creation 
and education of a dexterous, capable Architect. 

It is Mr. Ittner's belief that the system of mak
ing each man ri::alize his importance as a factor in 
the completed design has tended toward the sm:-
cessf ul conclusion of many commissions. · 

During the past year an insurance policy has been 
taken out for each man, the benefits accruing there
from being made payable to a beneficiary designated 
by him. This protection has been extended to 
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superintendents at the vanous projects throughout 
the country. 

To sum up the forego ing, the effort has been 
to develop the capabilities of each man and in so 
doing, to serve the best interests of the client and of 
Architecture. 

From J. E. Wood, Capt. Corps of Engineers, 
U. S. Army, Assistant to Engineer Commissioner, 

Washington, D. C. 

M Y OBSERVATION is that the personality of 
an office is dependant upon that of the 

dominating figure thereof. The office which has two 
outstanding figures of strength seldom continues in 
partnership unless each dominates definite phases of 
the organization's activities. Many strong firms 
composed c.f brilliant personnel have dissolved 
through contesting personalities. 

As members of an organization must be comple
mentary one to the other , so must the entire office 
operate. In a large office one finds every type of 
personality, disposition and ability. Some must be 
driven and others must be led. The successful of
fice has at its head a man who secures the maximum 
results either through the strength of his own per
sonality or through the thorough understanding of 
his subordinates. 

From Lawrence & Hoford, Architects, 
Portland, Oregon 

A RCHITECTURE, as well as Democracy, is an 
undertaking of a co-operative nature. While 

society has come to recognize the so-called architect 
as responsible for his building, it cannot be over
looked that, in reality, the result is made possible by 
a large number of men, co-operating. This concep
tion of the problem carries the architect's obligation 
beyond his own immediate organization into the 
ranks of the contractors and craftsmen, and is too 
apt to engender a minimizing of his obligation to 
his own force. 

In fairness, it has always seemed to the writer, 
that the architects' organization should recognize the 
leaders in the organization by publishing their names 
on firm letter-heads, etc. A system of profit shar
ing amplifies the spirit of fair play and confidence 
essential to real co-operation. Conferences between 
the force and members of the firm are always help
ful-where free discussion of office methods and re
sults of office undertakings a :-e entered into. 

It seems to the writer that the danger of the office 
is specialization and that, as an antidote to thi s, the 
designers should be given an opportunity to visit 
the work in construction and that the superintendent 
and engineer should be early brought in touch with 
the design work. 

An architect, with a real vision of his great pro
fession, should give pe1-sonal attention to the 
progress of his men. He too seldom realizes that the 

·men in his employ, who are to be the future archi
tects of his community, are permanently influenced 
by his own standards of ethics, design and construc
tion. 

No city should be without its architectural club, 
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which the practicing architects of the community 
should support freely with their money, their · time 
and their interest. 

The modern architect, if he is to survive the dan
gers which threaten his profession, must learn the 
lesson of co-operation. He must realize the func
tions and the rights o f all the elements in the build
ing industry. He should lead in reforms, but he 
has too long played the role of dictator. H is iso
lation has been especially marked in his fai lure to 
fraternize with the craftsmen who erect hi s build
ings, and who of all the men in the industry, can be 
most useful in carrying oµt his standards of con
struction and of design. 

Strong as these obligations are, they are, however, 
not comparable in the last analysis, with the obli
gation of the architect to his own draftsmen. 

From Electus D . Litchfield, & Rogers, Architects, 
New York 

J T HAS always been my theory that the most suc-
cessful results in architecture are only obtained 

by the whole office acting as one man, with each in
dividual in his particular sphere, from the concep
tion of the work to its completion, doing his utmost 
to make each element of the design and construc
tion absolutely its best possible. In an organization 
guided by this principle, there is bound to be differ
ence of opinion and at times friction; which after 
all is perhaps not unhealthy, for it is only when the 
principle is not appreciated that hard feelings de
velop. The individual who is not broad enough to 
appreciate the principle is only a hindrance in an 
active architectural organization. 

From Albert Kelsey, Architect, Philadelphia. 

R ESPONDING to your letter, I would say 
that my office is so small that it is easy to main

tain the human element while working out all 
problems that I may 1-iave to solve. But I might say, 
in looking back over a period of between twenty
fi ve and thirty years, that this office has been a 
happy home for the few draftsmen I have em
ployed, and it is a source of great satisfact ion to 
me that so many of them have succeeded after leav
ing. I attribute this happy state of affairs to the 
close personal relations existing between us and to 
the fact that I have always encouraged draftsmen 
to join the T-Square Club and to strive to take the 
course at the University of Pennsylvania. With the 
result that they have felt their future depended 
somewhat upon following my advice, and feeling so 
have worked with me with unusual loyalty and 
spirit. 

Another point which is not as far away from the 
subj ect as might be supposed, might be dwelt upon 
with advantage to the profession, and that is that 
the best architecture is always produced by the 
most generous architects and those least afraid of 
each other. In support of thi s, let me call attention 
to the little group of architects that broke away from 
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the o d order of things .some thirty years ago here 
in Philadelphia, and at length made the local 
Chapter of the Institute of some importance. In 
those days the meetings used to be held in different 
arch~tects' offices and it is my sincere belief that 
the greatest benefit derived from attendance came 
thro4gh prowling about through another architect's 
drafting room and through learning his ways and 
metheds. 

N ~w, while your excellent journal is published 
almost exclusively in the interest of draftsmen, most. 
of ttjem nevertheless look forward to the time when 
they ! may be taken into the firm or start out for · 
them~elves. Therefore, it is my belief that to get 
the n,1ost out of a man you must show him that you 
are sincerely interested in his future and always 
anxiqus to lend him a helping hand. 

Frorri John Mead Howells, Architect, New York 

I FEAR I may have nothing that will sound 
original to contribute to your symposium. . 

Tl:irough my connection with Diplomes Society 
and 1vith the Society of Beaux-Arts Architects I 
have I been particularly interested in seeing young 
desig:O.ers, especially many who could not even go to 
college, sent abroad or led directly into professional 
office~. Many, of course, are in offices already and 
comgne their work there with the Beaux-Arts work. 

It ~s interesting to see a man of this type, a few 
years: later, pass out of the drafting room arm in 
arm yvith some practical specification-writing friend, 
and ~tart in his own practice. , 

It lis an uncomfortable fact that some of these 
men isometimes ·find they cannot sustain an office 
through the lack, I suppose, of a wide and influen
tial ¢nough acquaintance in the town where they 
start.I If they can .bridge over this period by win
ning !a competition or two they usually get a foot
hold.• 

From D. E<verett Waid, Architect, New York 

I N ANS\iVER to your question I would say that 
th~ human element is as important in the office 

as in] the home. The largest portion of each per
son's j time and energy is expended in the hours de
voted to work. If the relationship during that time 
is not human in the highest sense it means that life 
is a failure. 

I l[ke to think of an architect's organization as 
his office family. If he does not take some active 
interest in the personal welfare and ambitions of 
each !member he is not living up to his duty. On 
the other hand if they are not concerned about the 
work! turned out by the office, beyond its function 
as a salary producer, they are· only machines and 
are nrissing the meaning of real loyalty to self and 
to eaah other. 

Pef.
1
haps other architects can confess failure in as 

large degree as do I. But, too, we may think we 
know a few things which we ought to try to do. 
Give s credit at least for good intentions. One of 
these is a financial dividend (not a "bonus") vary-
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ing with the success of the year's business and based 
in some fair way on earnings, length ·of service and 
interest in the office and fellow employees. 

Another matter in which the architect may wisely 
take an interest in disability and life insurance for 
each one of his organization. 

The obligation which perhaps rests most strongly 
on every practising architect and the one which he 
most often fails to discharge is that of giving every 
potential practitioner in his office an all around ex
perience instead of keeping him in a rut. The Board 
of. Registration could quote many instances of bril
liant young graduates in architecture who have been 
three years in subsequent office work and still re
main totally ignorant of many qualifications es
sential for them to possess in the independent prac
tice of architecture. 

From Lionel Moses, New York City 

A LITTLE incident in which the writer once 
figured seems to embody so well a number of 

essentials of the problem of the human element in 
the architect's organization, as to be worth relating, 
though it is not directly in the field of architectural 
practice. 

A long time ago-let us say twenty years more or 
less-the writer was charged with the duty of ob
taining, at very short notice, a zinc plate of a 
drawing so that a hundred prints could be made for 
distribution within forty-eight hours. 

It was natural that he should go to the largest and 
best concern he knew to obtain quick results; but a 
telephone message· brought the reply that they were 
too busy and that a firm whose name was given 
might do the job. 

The "too busy" firm gave up business about a 
year ago, publishing the fact that the class of trade 
which they sought did not afford sufficient support 
for them to carry on. The little concern then on the 
third and fourth floors of a converted house in 
Union Square is now the proud possessor of an 
establishment of considerable size and, from all ap
pearances, is very successful. 

\i\T e may forget the firm which has gone out of 
business. There is no moral to adorn our tale so 
far as it is concerned. They probably cashed in and 
paid a hundred. cents on the dollar and the name of 
the firm's founder will always remain in the annals 
of printing. It is the other firm that is of inter
est because of the memorable experience attached 
to it. The writer after obtaining ·the address of 
the little concern, with his rather large drawing 
under his arm, jumped into a hansom and in a few 
minutes was dropped at the entrance of the Union 
Square establishment. On entering a door two 
flights up, he was greeted by a man somewhat 
younger than middle age who, without any pre
liminaries asked the question, "What can we do for 
you?" (I learned later that he was the boss help:.. · 
ing out the office boy.) On hearing what was 
needed he simply said, "Go upstairs and tell 
Tommy." Upstairs was a busy place with four 
young men bustling about, doing things. "Where's 
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Tommy," said the v1s1tor. Tommy was under the 
focusing cloth of a camera. His head popped out; 
he called one of the other boys to "finish focusing 
that camera" ; and said , "What can we do for you ?" 
That wq.s the second time the same words had been 
spoken within three minutes. Both times the idea 
was conveyed that "do" was the central and guiding 
thought. "We" and "do" are a wohderful pair of 
words. "Can you do so and so?" ( to T ommy). 
"Sure," answered T ommy. Then ensued as pretty 
a piece bf team work as a Yale football team could 
boast. · While the drawing was being unwrapped 
one of the boys pulled forward the board on which 
the drawing was to be tacked. Another dragged a 
camera (not the one that Tommy had been using) 
into position and by the time it had been focused , a 
plate holder was handed the protographer (Tommy) · 
and the exposure was made. 

After seeing negatives developed the writer left 
with the drawing, having arranged that the zinc 
plate would be delivered at nine o'clock next day. 
It was, even though Tommy and a helper had to 
work overtime to produce the resultr. The finished 
prints were made the following clay and sent to their 
destination. Why they were wanted on that clay the 
writer never, by the way, learned. But any\vay, the 
job was done, thanks to T ommy and his side 
partners. 

On returning to the office · at 5 :15, having been 
away for an hour or so, there were found to be · 
notices of two telephone calls on the writer's desk, 
but the operator had in one case gotten the name 
so incorrectly as to make it impossible to identify 
the caller and in the other case the Harne could have 
been any one of a dozen persons known to the of
fice. There was no telephone number of either slip. 
The operator had left and was probably on the 
5 : 15 for "N utclair" to attend to the first duty of a 
conunuter which, as everyone knows, is to rake and 
coal the furnace. 

All of which reminds one of the "message to 
Garcia," part of thi s story being similar and the re
mainder so different. 

And in passing one might recommend this little 
tale to every architect, for hi s library. (The book
let is in all the public libraries.) 

Co-operation should start at the outside office. 
It should end with the boss. It often ends be

' fore it reaches any where near him and cases have 
been known where it ends just at him even when, 
in rare cases, it gets to him; . 

Schemes and plans of running an office "efficient
ly" generally become top heavy. A n office cannot 
run automatically, but co-operation can be made 
automatic if, among other things the pervading spirit 
is one founded on a tolerance of the "different" 
personality which is inherent in the other fellow, and 
due regard taken of his (and one1s own) abilities 
and short comings. Tolerance engenders sympathy 
for and from another (bosses please take notice ). 
It is more than mere studied politeness. 

Co-operation rests on willingness at any time to 

so 
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help the other fellow. If you are willing to help 
him he will be willing to help you. Both need it 
sometime or other. Be willing to give help all the 
time and you 'll get help at the time you need it most. 
If you are not too busy to attend to business (even 
if it is the other fellow's') neither will he be too 
busy when you need him. If you are temperamental 
keep it for your work. Don't use it up on your 
co-laborer (bosses please take notice) . 

And so one could go on indefinitely composing 
and quoting adages, some of which might sometimes 
be taken to heart and acted upon. 

All the same in proportion to the number of 
times the above few adages (and some others which 
everyone can bring to mind ) are acted upon just so 
often will successful co-operation result and co
operation is like mortar in the wall (the modern 
wall, not the Parthenon and similar ). Anyway, 
"What can we do for you ?" wi ll help some if we 
really mean it. 

From Smith & Walker, Architects, Boston, Mass. 

J N THIS office, which is a small one, employing 
only a few draftsmen, "the human element in 

the architect's organization" has not been a serious 
problem, particularly since both members of the firm 
are not so far removed from the draftsman's point 
of view as to render them out of sympathy with 
the problems of the employee. 

In general, we have tri ed to make it clear to our 
men that we consider their interests ours, just as 
we expect them to consider our interests theirs : that 
we do not propose to "hire and fire ," but that a posi
tion with us is reasonably permanent if services are 
loyally given , and that increas.es of salary will be 
given voluntarily by us always when they are hon
estly earned and appropriate. 

vVe are glad to help our men with their outside 
problems, encourage them to undertake work on the 
side, insofar as it does not interfere with office time, 
and when they have gone as far as they can with 
us, do our utmost to place them in offices where the 
opportunities are greater and more · remune1:ative. 
\Ve have always been glad to have them use our of
fice faci li ties and equipment outside of hours fo r 
the working out of student problems, competitions 
and outside work. 

It is evident .to us that the better type of archi
tectural draftsman is recruited from a very special 
class of men, usually of a sensitive and refined sort, 
and in general we feel certain that such men must 
be given the consideration commensurate with the 
services they are expected to render. A time clock 
system is obviously unsuited to the conditions pre
vailing in an architectural office of modern tenden
cies , and there is no doubt in our minds but that the 
best results are obtainable through honest co-opera
tion and the sympathetic handling of each individual 
whose work has a definite bearing on the output of 
the firm he serves. 



CHARTRES CATHEDRAL. DETAIL OF PORTAL. 
FROM ''SELECTED MONUMENTS OF FRENCH GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE" 



Some of the beautiful detail ,,f Chartres Cathedral is well shown in the plate reproduced on the 
other side of this sheet from "Selected Monuments of French Gothic Architecture," to be issued 
shortly by the publishers of this journal. This photograph and other plates in this collection are from 
the archives of the French Commission of Historic Monuments. 
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VOL. V, N : 4 PLATE XN 

FIGURE DRAWING BY KENYON COX 



One of the many remarkably fin e figure drawings made by the late Kenyon Cox· as studies for his 
mural paintings is reproduced on the other side of this sheet. This drawing and other drawings by this 
artist that have been shown iu this journal fro111 time to time were loaned for the purpose by Mrs. Co.x. 
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Co irtesy of G. Dewey Swan. 

I 

---··-'·--· --·---·-~. -----·--· . --· ___ J 
PENCIL SKETCH BY F. E. GETTY 



Through the courtesy of G. Dewey Swan, of Boston, who loaned us the original drawing, we re
produce on the other side of this sheet an unusually pleasing pencil drawing by F. E . Getty. It is excel
lent in technique and in pictorial quality. 
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On the other side of this sheet is reproduced an old I tali:an figure drawing from the collechon of 
John Mead Howells. The na111e of the artist is not !mown. The drawing was acquired by J.l!Ir . Howells 
on one of his visits to Italy and is of unusual interest because of the skill and delicacy of touch shown 
in the technique and the excellence of the rendering of anatomy. It will be noted that all tones are 
composed of hatching of lines that are clear and fin e. 



MASTER DRAFTSMEN, PART I 

STANFORD WHITE 
1853-1906 

I -

CC
. URRENT reputation of living artists and 

that of those of the past generation-bound 
: up so much as it is with fashion and some

w~at obscured or exaggerated by the conventional 
caht and eulogies which always follow upon the death 
of: recent luminaries-causes any attempt at judg

he has observed as interesting to ·the men about 
him and thinks for such reasons, that they may be 
found interesting to others. 

The trite proverb that "A good artist is ahyays 
a good fellow," which has come down from at least 
Thackeray's time, I have heard repeated by men of 

such exceptional op
portunities for obser
vation as Frank Mil
let and Sir William 

.Horne. In each case 
hope that it might be 

mbnt upon the work 
ofl the men about us 
ori those we have 
krpwn to go little 
further than individ
u~l opinion. Each of 
us! has his own opin
io:µ, more or less 
definite, of all the 
people about us, and 
of1 their work and 
ddings. Such opinion 
inl ninety-nine out of 
a I hundred cases im
pr:oves as we know 
m?re intimately the 
man and his work
pr:ovided we have not 
inj our imaginations 
d~ified the being to 
thb point of disillu
si~nment. Until the 
p~rsonality of a man 
has passed beyond 
the memory of every 
li-\fing human being 
anything approaching 
permanent reputation 
asl to his works-any
thing that may find its 
w~y into the histories 
ofl · art to be written for future generations 
--iis in the melting
pqt. Mixed with his 
reputation as an artist 
there is ahvays a 

Stanford White 

so, may have fathered 
the expression (so far 
as rriy estimation goes 
the hope might well 
be gratified, for I 
found them both good 
artists and good fel
lows )-but which of 
us with even a moder
ately wide acquaint
ance among the recog
nized artists of our 
time fails to note that 
many lack the essen
tial qualities of good 
fellowship in being a 
compound of conceit, 
vanity and narrow
ness. Fortunately, 
however, such "ex
ceptions prove the 
rule," and from the 
great many to whom, 
in my opinion it ap
plies in the most fa
vorable sense, have 
been drawn the sub
jects of these essays 
on "Master Drafts
men." 

qdantity of gossip, anecdote and matter of human 
interest that is inseparable for the time being. 
T*ere could be no point in trying to separate it. 
Sliould we find half the interest in the work of 
BJnvenuto Cellini, beautiful as we must all rceog
ni~e it to be, without having read his fascinating 
a"lljtobiography. The contents of the "melting-pot" 
may be stirred-more or less clarification may result 
fr.pm slight additions to its content-that is about 
al~. The more we know of the human qualities of 
allj artist the more we are likely to find ourselves in· 
syripathy with his aspirations. The commentator 
may point to things interesting to himself, or which 

I 

Sir William was 
speaking of Stanford White when he repeated the 
proverb quoted above; and in describing the making 
of plans for the .building of .the Mount Royal Club, 
at Montreal, branched off into stories about White, 
the man and the artist, soon forgot "the plans" and 
told of 'Nhite's lively personality and interest in 
pictures, jewelry, rugs, lamps, books and their 
covers, etc. and said, "It didn't matter what we 
discussed or whether it was art or the draft-gear of 
a freight train, fishing or canoeing, he soon took the 
lead in the conversation. In his enthusiasm his voice 
rose like a bag-pipe." 

Of my personal observation, one or two anecdotes 
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Sketch by Stanford White . Cathedral Tower, Noyon. 
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i.vay help in the sketch of the man. He came one 
d,ay during lunch hour to a decorator's office in New 
lf ark, where I was employed as a young draftsman, 
t~ see a detail drawing that had been made by 
?fhomas Johnson, while the latter was out at 
l~nch. Somehow his large energetic figure, 
dbminating, intense personality, seemed to fill the 
~hole office. "Beautiful!" he exclaimed, "fine as 
t~e Parthenon !" Then, after a second, taking up a 
p'ece of tracing paper: "Dammit, if it isn't, we'll 
i:J]ake it so." He sketched rapidly some alterations 
t0 the mouldings and ornament, composed the 
s:\cetch and detail, crushed the tracing. in his hand, 
dropped it on the floor, said-looking at the original 
d'etail :-"Fine! Just as it is," and abruptly rushed 
off. When Johnson came in, he picked up the ball 
olf crushed tracing paper, did his own comparing, 
said, "Better," and altered the detail to agree with 
Mr. "White's sketch. "It is a way he has," said 
"Tom," later in the day. 

: I have another impression of him when, during a 
meeting of the Detroit Museum of Art, called to 
cbnsider a proposed memorial to be built to com
rrtemorate the bi-centennial of the founding of 
~etroit, he was standing on the platform being 
introduced by the late Mayor Maybury to a 
sizable audience, including several architects. The 
:Nfayor was enthusiastic about Mr. White (he 
hp.d been with him all day, and I've never 
e'ven heard of anybody who was not infected with 
NLr. V\Thite's high-powered enthusiasm in half that 
t~me). "Mr. \i\Thite," he said, "is the architect who 
d;esigned all the buildings at the Chicago World's 
If air." Something must have suddenly bitten 
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·white's moustache, on both sides, for both hands 
shot to his moustache and brushed it outwards. 

. Wrinkles appeared at the sides of his eyes, and 
St. Gaudens' description of him as a "red-head" 
applied for a minute or two from the top of his 
collar, up. "But he never even peeped!" laughed 
George D. Mason, who sat next to me. He was 
"back on ·the job" in an instant and gravely de
scribed the proposaJs shown by the drawings. 

It was the Mayor, however-not he-who de
scribed the design as "a Greek Doric column:· the 
largest in the world" : which drew from Louis Sulli
van the humorous, somewhat caustic comment, 
"They asked their architect to think of a memorial 
and he thought of 'a Greek Doric Column: the' 
largest in the world.' It is as if I were to ask you to 
think of an orange and you thought of a sausage
the largest in the world." I imagine that if Mr. 
Sullivan had been around when Mr. White read 
that comment he would have learned the point to a 
saying that "Stanford ·white didn't have a red 
head for nothing." 

His force and enthusiasm carried forward the im
petus that Richardson had given, and Hunt had done 
so much to develop, in making architecture a part of 
American civilization. So much so that at the time 
he passed away it seemed to the writer that what was 
said of him and his work left no credit to his as
sociates and assistants; yet of whom I had known 
him to speak as though he felt he would be nothing 
without them. Once, when I wrote an article in a 
London paper in which I quoted as nearly as I could 
recall-and correctly as far as I was informed-a 
statement that Mr. McKim had made to me to the 
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Sketch by Stanford White. Temple of Wingless Victory from the Acropolis, Athens. 
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effect that some of the men in the 9ffice had done as 
much or more, in developing the judgment of him
self and White as ever they had that of their as
sistants, mentioning among others Cass Gilbert. I 
received a letter from Mr. Gilbert po itively deny
ing the statement and giving his version thus :

. "The truth is we were just young fellows working 
under Stanford White. He was the leader of us 
all and we looked up to him and admired him, as 
man and artist, more than I can tell you. It am 
sure I had no influence upon him whatsoever and I 
do not think any of the others did either; and 
·loyalty, and truth compel me to say so." When 
I assured Mr. Gilbert of my authority for my state-

. ment, he said: "Oh, that was just 1f1r. McKim's 
nice way of saying things ; for I have heard him 
too speak in glowing terms of the ideas of his part
ners and of the 'young fellows' who worked under 
him-and I did not fail to understand that the 
tribute to assistants was, at least partly due- as 
with Mr. McKim-to generosity." 

A short time ago Mr. Cass Gilbert told the follow
ing story, to a group of architects including Mr. 
Welles Bosworth and Mr. Lawrence White, of an 
incident that occurred in the office of Messrs. 
McKim, Mead and White many years ago when 
Joseph Morrell Wells was a member of that firm: 
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"Stanford \i\Thite came rushing into the office with 
a picture of a small French church in his hand. 
'Look here! Mr. Wells,' he exclaimed, 'look, here's 
something as fine as the Parthenon-in a way.' 
Mr. Wells looked. 'Yes, White,' he replied, 'fried 
eggs are as fine as the Parthenon-in a way.' " 

Mr. White's career as a brilliant architect and 
one of the original association of artists in the great 
firm of McKim, Mead and White is too well known 
and appreciated and fresh in the memory of even 
the youngest of his confreres to require any men
tion of it here. A delightful collection of corre
spondence between him and Augustus Saint Gaudens, 
presented by Homer Saint Gaudens, was published in 
Volume XXX of the "Architectural Record." 
Mr. Royal Cortissoz in his book, "American Ar
tists," includes an enthusiastic chapter about him 
and his work, in which he states: "The best tribute 
that can be paid to Stanford White is recognition of 
the influence of his artistic standard upon New 
York and upon the whole country." 

But the most charming record, tribute, and reflec
tion of the sunny light he cast about him is found 
in the book of "Sketches and Designs with an Out
line of His Career, by his son Lawrence Grant 
White," published . in 1920. Mr. Lawrence White 
says of his father: "On rare occasions when he di-

Sketch by Stanford White. French Roman esque Church. 
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Sketch by Stanford White. Manoir Saint Marie AuxAnglais. 
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gressed from architecture he seemed to rejoice in 
the freedom from the limitations imposed by stone 
and mortar and to turn with a light heart to the 
making of beautiful drawings and designs. He ap
plied his genius to widely varied problems and has 
rightly been called the greatest designer America 
has ever produced." 

In the latter part of the last sentence some readers 
will perceive a na¥vete to be expected of a perfectly 
natural, altogether human being, writing from a 
filial point of view. A view that might be expected, 
too, from the younger artist who has lived all his 
life in the lumens shed by the elder. Allowance 
might be readily made for possibly less enthusiasm 
coming from a hardened habitue of the studios and 
art museums of Europe and America, one somewhat 
older and whose personal impressions of Stanford 
White have been received like the flashes from a 
lighthouse by one on a ship at sea. 

But the position of the present writer is like that of 
a certain "junior counsel" in an important legal 
case of which an old judge told the following 
story: "His 'leader' was making a long speech stat
ing the grounds of appeal and stopped to examine 

Note. Stanford White's book plate is reprodttced be
low at exact size. It was in solid color and printed in red. 
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his brief. The judge happened to glance at the 
junior, who promptly said, 'I agree.' The leader 
looked at him severely ; proceeded to talk another 
five minutes and sat down with an air of finality. 
As he did so, the junior again spoke up: 'I still 
agree.'" 

Mr. Lawrence White states that, early in his 
career, Stanford White acquired "a keen observa
tion and a sure touch." The studies-they are 
more than sketches-reproduced herewith, were 
made in that early period. No process of reproduc
tion can adequately express the fine sense of color 
or the extreme delicacy of touch displayed in the 
originals : but the architectural sense of structure, 
composition of the drawing, indication of texture 
of material, refined feeling for detail and general 
excellence of technique will be sufficient to demon
strate that Stanford White was a master drafts
man. And a study of the many executed works in 
architecture and the decorative arts produced from 
directions given by his pencil will go far to demon
strate the assertion that he "has rightly been called 
the greatest designer that America has ever pro
duced." 

Francis S. Swales 



"MOSAICS" IN ACTUAL BUILDINGS 
BY JOHN F. HARBESON 

; In this article Mr. Harbeson continues the discussion of the study of architectural des<ign with special 
ref~rence to the program of the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design. The articles of this series are intended to assist 
stutlents in the atez.iers and schools where the B. A. ]. D. Program is followed.-ED. 

I 
;\j FTER doing a number of Beaux Arts projets, 
fl and using "Mosaic" on plans to explain the 

: parti, and to help in making the composition in 
two ! dimensions what these plans must be to make a 
convin~ing presentation, it is weHworth while to take 
for a little while a vacation from the atelier viewpoint 
to see the use that has been made of mosaic in the 
builc).ings of the past, and what use is being made of 
it ini present day buildings. Such an excursion will 
not 6nly be diverting and interesting, but will give a 
broa:der background from which to work <>.gain at 
· atel~er mosaic, a better understanding of the real 
trutns that underlie this convention, and it will also 
enlatge one's vocabulary of forms that may be used 
in tllis way, and give new ideas as to how all of the 
fonfls may be used. 

· 1,Yhile doing this research work we must b~ar in 
mind that "mosaic" as used on plans is a convention, 
and that while we use floor pattern here, and a ceiling 
ther~, in some places we will use arrangements that 
are purely conventional and are not taken from actual 
building, such as the half-circle frequently put at 
operiings to carry the "white" in and express the idea 
of a¥ opening through which one may enter, and such 
as the lines connecting each pair of trees when two 
rows of trees form a vista. So, when we look up· 
histdrical examples of mosaic it is not with the idea 
of :n1aking our plan mosaic fit into historical or prac
tical! clothing, but to give new elements that we may 
fit into our conventions, for greater variety and 
inte~est. As explained before, the primary use of 
mosaic in a pro jet is to help explain the scheme; a 
shmying of only such patterns as would be suitable 
for building into floor cir ceiling would frequently 
defe~t this purpose. A projet is not-s,hould not be 
-either a working drawing or a "measured draw
ing,'( as we use this term to mean a- statement of 
exec~ted work. 

There was probably some thought spent on floor 
patterns almost as soon as man painted or chiselled 
decdration on the walls of his buildings. By the 
time! Greek culture was in the ascendant these pave
men,t forms were already intricate and costly in some 
of t:\le temples. 

The Parthenon had, very probably, a simple floor 
of iParble slabs (Fig. 1), but these were slabs of 
Pentelic marble-rich in quality, even in color, fine 
in gtain, and were no doubt fitted together with that 
remkrkable exactness and precision that character
izesithe stone work of the wall and columns. 

In the Greek colonies, where marbles of such 
fine]' ess were not to be had, the floors were made of 
sma ler bits of stone and marble, arranged in pat
tern d forms, such as that of the temple at Selinonte 
shoirn in Fig. 2. In some cases these patterns 
werJ exceedingly elaborate as in the Temple of 
Jupiter Olympus at Olympia (Fig. 3) where parts 

of the floor are lace-like in character. In both of 
these examples it is well to note the great variety of 
patterns used, some quite geometrical, others not at 
all so. Of course, these are "restorations" of the 
plans of these temples, but they are based on exist
ing fragments and on coins and other documents of 
the period. 

Roman art was an extension of the Greek culture, 
and the same pavement forms were used, a little 
stiffer in composition. The richness of the various 
pavements of the circular pavili.on at Hadrian's villa 
(Fig. 4) is lost in reproduction. Much of the effect 
was obtained by pieces of marble of many different 
colors which was exquisitely shown in this clever 
drawing, but are here, of course, simply different 
kinds of gray. The pavements of the \i\Tomen's 
Baths at Hadrian's Villa .(Fig. 5) have more of the 
freer forms found in the Greek examples, but these, 
too, were carried out in an infinite variety of color. 
If we turn for a moment to the winning plan of the 
1923 LeBrun Scholarship Competition (Page 53, 
PEN<;IL POINTS for May, 1923) we see how some 
of these forms have been used in a recent presenta
tion. 

The early Christians used floors based on the same 
principle (Fig. 6), but in these the pieces were 
larger. The .designs were usually geometrical, but 
in great variety; ·frequently there was no attempt 
to make opposite sides of a floor identical in design. 
This example, The Church of S. Clemente at Rome, 
shows how columns from a number of old Roman 
temples were incorporated in one design-sometimes 
with a cap or base a few sizes too large, or with a 
plinth to bring a column up to the height of the 
others. It is almost certain that the stones used in 
these patterned floors were filched from the pagan 
buildings in the same way. . 

In the Renaissance this tradition was revived, but 
the floors were designed with more thought to the 
floor as a whole-with a border and a field, and with 
ornaments at important places in the field. In the 
Church of the Miracoli at Venice (Fig. 7) a strip 
down the center of the floor, the path that the pro
cessions followed, was treated like a rug, a custom 
that has been followed in many cif our modern 
churches-at the Chapel of the Intercession in New 
York City for example. 

In the gallery of the Braccio Nuovo at the Vati
can there were set into the floor of large marble 
slabs complete classic Roman pavements of the type 
made of small pieces of marble (Fig. 8), just as 
Roman bas-reliefs were set into the walls. · The floor 
incorporates some of the exhibits. 

These are on1y a few examples of t:he many kinds 
of floors that have been built. Even a casual search 
through the usual documents will show many more 
and of great variety. One or two other examples 
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Figure 4. A R estoration of Circular Pavilion at Hadrian's V illa, near Tivoli, 

by P. T. Shittz, Fellow 1:n Architech~re, American Academy in Rome, 1915-18. 
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Figure 3. Plan of Jupiter Oly111pus at Olympia, as Restored by Lalou:r, 1883, French 

Academ:y at R0111e. From "111 onumcnts Antiques." 
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Plan of Wonien's Baths, Hadrian's Villa, as Restored by R. N. Kennedy, Fellow in Archi

tecture, American Acade1ny in Rome, 1916-19. 
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Figure 2. Plan of T emple at Selinonte as R estored by Hulot, 1904, French Academy at Rome. 

From "M onuinents Antiques." 
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Figure 1. Plan of the Parthenon as R estored by Paccard, 1845, French Academy at Rome. 

From "Monuments Antiques." 



Figure 8. Braccia Nuovo Gallery, Vatican Museum, Rome. 



Figure 7. S . Maria dei Miracoli, Venice. Early R enaissance. Figure 9. Ceiling, Chiaramonte Palace at Palermo, 14th Century. 



Figure 10. Th e Borgia Apartments at the Vatican, Rome. From "D'Espouy." 

Figure 12. The Park and Chateau at V ersailles from Gromort, "Chaix des Grandes 

Plans E ,i-ecutees." 
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may be mentioned that would repay the effort of 
hunting for them; the pavement of Siena Cathe
dral, with its inlaid allegorical subjects; that of St. 
Peter's at Rome, with the coats-of-arms of the Papa~ 

Figure 11. Ceiling in the Ducal Palace, .Venice. 
From "D' Espouy." 
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families; and the paving about Napoleon's tomb in 
the Invalides at Paris, etc., etc. 

Then, too, there are ceiling patterns to study. The 
early roofs were of wood, and the early ceilings were 
simply the undersides of the roof construction, or of 
the floor construction-simple in its lines. These 
elemental surfaces were sometimes decorated with 
all manner of painting and striping as at the Chateau 
Blois. In the Chiaramonte Palace a Palermo (Fig. 
9), is a richer one of the same kind, every square 
inch covered with painted embellishment. A ceiling 
of this type is very frequently used on a plan to indi
cate a dining room, or a club lounge. 

The Romans had used vaults of various kinds; the 
the Renaissance builders used vaults of the same 
kinds. These were decorated sometimes by coffers 
only, as at the Pantheon, sometimes with elaborately 
designed patterns-partly modelled and partly only 
painted, as in the Loggia of the Villa Madama, by 
which the great hall of the Cunard Building in New 
York was inspired, and the loges of Raphael at the 
Vatican. An interesting example of this kind of 
ceiling "is shown in Fig. 10, the Borgia Apartments 
at the Vatican, where the vaults are warped over 
irregular surfaces, decorated with raised mouldings, 
and have paintings in the panels so formed. The 
paintings in this case were by Raphael. 

Sometimes flat ceilings were decorated in the same 
way, as the one shown in Fig. 11 from the Ducal 
Palace at Venice, for which Veronese made the inset 
paintings. This is rich and elaborate, but still 
formal. Later, during the French Renaissance, the 
ceilings of the great Salles de Fete, flattened vaults 
of plaster were ornate with decoration-sometimes 
patterned and geometrical, sometimes containing 
human figures or mythical gods, but all well mod
elled and well composed. The most elaborate of 
these, which are at the same time some of the best, 
are in the Palace of Versailles. It took a royal purse 
to pay for the profusion of exquisite workmanship 
that went to make up some of these ceilings. Today 
it is only in public buildings that designs of this kind 
can be attempted, and unfortunately there are few 
workmen who can in these times approach the stand
ards of those days . 

The journeys through the documents should not 
stop at ceilings and floors, however. Furniture, lay
outs of machinery in a mill, the top views of ships, 
locomotives, automobi les, all have their uses. One 
of the new sources of study is the aeroplane photo
graph which can give many suggestions in the study 
of large plans and their entourage. 

The plan of the park of the Palace at Versailles, 
Fig. 12, a "measured drawing" showing that which 
exists-will give many hints as to the furnishing of 
the entourage, the use of the little points and accents 
that help so much to gi 1e life to a plan. Some of 
these may be trees, some lamp-posts, some statuary; 
they all can be used in "composing" that conventional 
drawing, the plan. (See Fig. 171, aeroplane photo
graph of a part of this garden , PENCIL POINTS for 
October, 1922) . 

De Neufforge, Blonde!, Percier and Fontaine, 
(Continued on Page 80) 
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Doorway, Palazzo Guadagni, Florence. Measured by J. K. Smith and Ernest A. Grunsfeld, Jr. 
Drawn by Ernest A . Grunsfeld, Jr. 
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Figure 48. D etail of Competition Design for the Hudson-Fulton M enwrial submitted by Albert K else'y 

and Paul P. Cret . Rendered b31 Pant P. Cret. 
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Figure 46. C onipetition Design submitted by Albert K else31 and Paul P . Cret, Hudson-Fulton Memorial 
C olllpetition. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF RENDERING, PAP'"T VII 
BY FRANCIS S. SW ALES 

111 the serial article of which this is the sevinth illsfa/lment Mr. Swales explains practical methods of rendering. 
These m ethods, though based on what may be regarded as standard practice include variants that have been found 
effective in actual work. bi preparing this article Mr. Swales has drawn freely upon the fund of experience he 
has gained in his architectural work.- ED. 

T HE plan ( Figure 45 of the design for a Mu
seum of A rt and A rchceology, submitted by 
Mr. Paul Cret fo r the Chenavard Prize at 

Paris , is an example of a technique that is far removed 
from that usual in A merican work. A ll the exact
ness and " neatness" character istic of our renderings 
of plans gives way to a treatment approximately a · 
fr ee water-color sketch. It is very knowing of 
method ; but the method is well concealed under 
g lowing translucent color-in which i\!Ir. Cret excels 
-and the line work is all but lost in the soft model
ling of the planes and contours. T he plan in thi s 
case seems to have been made to "match" the eleva
tion. It is simply a big water-color sketch composi
tion depending on the rendering for its definition. 

In his drawings for the Hudson-F ulton Memorial 
( Figures 46, 47 and 48) a very striking academic 
method has been firmly adhered to throughout the 
presentation of the design proper , the only fr eedom 
allowed being at the water's edge and in the foliage 
at the ends of the drawing, beyond the achitectural 
parts. The lir..e work of the architecture appearing 
against the dark background is vigorously-almost 
harshly-drawn; whi le the work upon the fo re
ground terraces , steps, etc., is kept soft with a lighter 
shade of ink and a wider line. In the few lower 
steps in the lowest flight the lines have been widened 

to give the effect of narrow washes representing the 
risers. Texture of the building surfaces, and the 
"g reys" of the design, are given by the most careful 
and painstaking drawing of jointing , ornament and 
other detail. The fr ee standing parts of the com
posit ion, general mass, the columns and statue show
ing against the dark sky and the pedestals, etc. , in 
the middle foreground and the pavilions in the ad
vanced foreground , are all silhouetted with a line 
heavier than that used elsewhere. The silhouette 
line is darkest- almost black- around the most dis
tant features and becomes lighter , giving less con
trast, as the planes of the parts advance. A few 
light washes are used to key up the planes of. the ter
races and buildings and light transparent shadows 
are cast upon the buildings and colonnades. Re-· 
fl eeted shades are indicated on the left hand , curved 
portion of the colonnade. The principal rendering 
is confined to the accessories-the bulkhead wall, 
waterfront stairs , ships, trees, which surround the 
design but do not become essential parts of it. The 
drawing which is about fo ur feet high by six feet 
long is rendered in ivory black warmed with raw 
sienna. The uneven settling of the mix ture as well 
as its warmth and richness of tone gives a strong 
vibrant quality to the total effect. The texture 
to the retaining walls is given by going over the 
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w.hole surface with a pen and drawing in each piece 
of the random stonework (Figure 47). The draw
ing of the trees , the ships and indications of steam 
and other signs of activity and the free rendering 
of the ripples in the water give just the touches 
necessary to relieve the rigidity of purely conven
tional expression and apprize us of the artist, as well 
as the skilled technician, at work. · 

The quality of texture may be given to a drawing 
rendered with flat washes by drawing over it with a 
charcoal, carbon or lithographer's pencil, and large 
or detail drawings can be effectively presented that 
way (Figure 45 ). It is a very easy way when a good 
free-hand technique has been developed by the 
draftsman . Such technique consists of a line almost 
uniform in width and of a characteristic length; and 
a regular spacing, or width of the "white line" be
tween. Such drawing for purposes of modelling is 
the same in technical character as the more custom
ary wash drawing-the same conventions and 
"tricks" are employed to bring out the relief of the 
foreground and nearer planes and to set back the 
more distant parts or planes. Only the principal 
masses need be rendered in wash and those only for 

P O IN T S 

the purpose of g1vmg body. All of the graded 
effects of light and shade are taken care of in the 
texture;· but a different method of applying the tech
nical principles of modelling a drawing comes into 
play. Instead of a number of thin graded washes 
and the employment of settling pigments, rough sur
faced papers to give a luminous effect to the whole 
of a. shadow, it is given by direct drawing of masses 
of lines, which in the total effect become planes. 
Gradation is effected by either grading the lines 
from dark at one end of a mass to light at the other 
-a difference of pressure on the pencil; or by spac
. ing the lines further apart; or by cross-hatching at 
one encl more than elsewhere and dropping out part 
of the hatching as one goes along; or, of course, by 
combining the different methods. As one adopts the 
methods using a point to obtain lines, by which in 
mass, a plane is expressed,. one passes from the 
technique of the painter to that of the draftsman and 
the engraver ; and many of the conventions used in 
the line-work of the drawing prepared for wash ren
dering undergo considerable modification in hand
ling. Rendering to express texture is mainly used 

( Continued on Page 80) 

Figure 47. Detail of Design submitted by Paul P. Cr et and Albert Kelsey for Hudson-Fulton Memorial. 
Competition. 
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Figure 49. Detail of Design by Paul P Cret and Zantzinger, Barie and Medary, Competition for Kansas 

City War Memorial. 
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! :CARNEGIE ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY 
i PITTSBURGH, PA. 

T :i!J:E Carnegie Architectural Society, student organ
lization at the Carnegie Institute of Technology, 

agail) takes the privilege, kindly extended by PENCIL 
POINfrS, of reviewing their activities for the past several 
months and announcing the results of the election of 
officers, held recently. . . 

Mt. C. A. Lundquist and Mr. J. S. Douglass were re
elect~d to the offices of President and Treasurer respective
ly. Mr. A. K. Goehring was elected Vice-President 

·and 11fr. D. C. Doig, Secretary. Two new names vvere 
also i elected to membership; Mr. P. Hoffer S!oad and J. 
Don11-ld Mawhinney. 
O~ special interest, not only to the members but to 

the department as a whole, was the week of Jan. 13, which 
carried out, according to the policy of the organization 
both! their educational and social endeavors. On the even
ing bf Jan. 15th, Mr. Steen, prominent Pittsburgh arch
itect) addressed members and guests at the .house which 
is lqcated on the Campus. His talk, which was relate,d 
frorr( his own experiences in the practice of Architecture, 
was I especially interesting and contained exce.llent advice 
from a student's viewp·oint. 

O* Jan. 18th, a Smoker was held at the house with 
merrjbers of the Department as guests. Despite the con
flict] with another Campus activity on that night a large 
'turnout was present to enjoy the varied program of 
Mus:ic, Stunts and Surprises ,;\rhich had been arranged for 
theci,occasion in addition to the. customary smokes and 
eats1 During the same week an inspection tour of the 
Car~egie Steel Mills at Braddock, Pa.;' >vas · conducted 
by the organization. This trip proved very interesting, not 
to ~' ention the educational value. Another attractive 
mee ing was held on Feb. 28th. Mr. Albert Naser, grad
uat of the University of Michigan, was a guest and gave 
a b ief talk.. . 
E~tensive plans have been made for future activities of 

arc. itectura.l_interest as well as in social respects. During 
the atter part of March, two very able speakers will de
live~ addresses at the house. The annual banquet will 
be . eld during the coming month,. w~ile th~ departmental 
Sm ker, sponsored b~r the orgamzahon will be held on 
Ma~ch 29th. · · · 

At every· oth~r meeting sketches are presented by mem-
ber~, a prize being-offered for the best submitted. Two ·re-

l 
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cent subjects which were exceptionally popular >vere of 
the .C. A.· S. house and sketches of some examples in the 
French Renaissance. The prize-winning sketch of the 
house competition is to appear ori the C. A. S. page of the 
"Thistle", ;mnual publication at Carnegie Tech. 

One of the members, Mr. J. E. Tillotson, has been 
receiving congratulations for his splendid showing in the 
Beaux Arts competitions having received First Mention 
Placed in the last two "B" Plan Projets. Mr. J. N. 
Franklin, alumnus, who is taking a Graduate course, has 
also been honored by election to Tau Sigma Delta, the 
highest architectural honorary at Carnegie Tech. 

A request is again made through PENCIL POINTS that 
all alumni, "with whom C. A. S. ras been unable . to 
communicate, send in their present addresses. Inquiries 
in regard to courses from prospective students of arch
itecture are welcomed by the Society. Literature will be 
mailed upcn request. 

CHARLES MOORE AWARDED 
S. A. D. G. MEDAL 

T HE Medal of Honor of the Societe des Architects 
Dipl6mes par le Gouvernement, which is given from 

time to time to laymen. for distinguished service in the 
advancement Df Art and Architecture, has been awarded 
this year to Mr. Charles Moore, who, as is well known· 
to all architects, has be.en for many years chairman of 
the National Fine Arts Commission in Washington, the 
only body in our National government which occupies 
itself with Art. The presentation of this . medal took 
place at a dinner given by the S. A. D. G. at the Metro
jlolitan Club in New York on Saturday evening, ·March 
first, at which addresses were made by His Excellency, the 
French Ambassador, M. Jusserand, Mr. Royal Cortissoz, 
Mr. Moore, Dr. John H. Ffoley, of the New York "Times" 
and Mr. Chester H. Aldrich, of Delano· & Aldrich, presi
dent of the American Group of this society. Among those 
present were: Messrs. Cass Gilbert, Thomas Hastings., 
John Russell Pope, \i\Tilliam M. Kendall, Louis C. Ayers, 
Harvey \i\T. Corbett, H. V. B. Magonigle, Charles A. 
Platt, Siddons Mowbray, James A. Fraser, Frederic A. 
Delano, Edwin H. Denby, Herbert Adams, Thomas 
Adams, D,mn Barber, John M. Howells, Benjamin vV. 
Morris, and John Van Pelt. · 

The niedal given by the Society to the School of Arch
itecture having the best record of accomplishment for 
the year was awarded to Yale University School of 
Fine Arts at a meeting held on March third at the Uni
versity. Addresses were made by Mr. Aldrich, who 
presented· the medal, and by President James R. Angell 
of Yale University. 

THUMB TACK CLUB OF MIAMI ·THE character of the Thumb Tack Club of .Miami, 
Florida is exceptional in that its membership 1s com

posed almost entirely of student draftsmen. This club, 
which was 'organized two years ago in connection with 
the work of the Department of Architecture of Miami 
High School, meets on alternate Friday evenings.· The 
programs are varied and interesting. Topical discussions 
of architectural subjects are held at different times, and 
trips to buildings under construction have also been ·under
taken. 

In connection :with the Thumb' Tack Club is a Satur
day Sketch Club, the members of which go on sketching 
parties at frequent intervals. vVith the abundance Of 
Spanish Architecture in the vicinity of Miami, it is not 
difficult to find suitable subjects to sketch.- In fact, one 
cannot go two blocks anywhere in the city without want
ing to grab a pencil and sketch. 

At present a series of lectures are being given by 
prominent architects under the auspices of the Miami 
Architectural Club. The Club was particularly fortunate 
in obtaining the consent of Mr. H. J. Besgetoorian, of the 
Miami Architectural Club, to deliver the first of these 
lectures. Mr. Besgetoorian chose for his ubject, "Beaux 
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Arts Training and Its Influence on Mod rn Architecture." 
In well chosen words Mr. Besgetoorian summed up the 
development of American architecture nd the influenc:e 
which Beaux Arts training had had uport American arch-
itects. · I 

Arrangements have been made for l&ctures by other 
prominent architects in the near future. t . 

EXTENSION ATELIER OF C LU:MBIA 
UNIVERSITY 

SATURDAY evening, March 8th, the Exte;nsion Atelier 
of Columbia University held its anmlal dinner at the 

Roma Restaurant. Many of the old merpbers were back, 
and nearly fifty pencil pushers sat do>yn to the melee. 
vVhile a terpiscordian -was tickling the keys, the courses 
were interspersed with songs suited to ttje occasion. The 
real atelier spirit prevailed, and soon even .the most sedate 
were playing with dolls toys and dog h· uses, the favors 
that were given out. After the demi-tass and cigars were 

· served, fue Massier, Mr. Merrell G. Ma beck, introduced 
Prof. William A. Boring, Director of the School of 
Architecture .. He compared our present advantages with 
those under which he worked in Paris., 1! r. J. V. Van Pelt 
was then introduced and made a few eneral remarks 
relevant to the practice of the profession.. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Harvey W. Corbett, who-I told a stock of 
stories of relations with clients, and ga~~e some practical 
advice out of his own experience. Mr. A. E. Flanagan 
was next called upon and responded •th some of his 
1uiet humor. Then followed Mr. Symonds, with a "selection 
from Shakespeare," and a turn or two a the piano. All 
of the members were called upon for ~ story of which 
Mr. Tyler's literary gems easily took fir~t rank. After a 
short ·business se sion, the assembly dislersed and went 
en charrette'. . 

ATELIER ·CUNNINGHAM, WASHHfTGTON, D. C. 
"THERE you are" as Roxie says over the radio, having 

obtained a public:ation of our hist~ic beginning in 
"Pencil Points" we are on our road (f ll of rocks) to 
fame. Not having i:eceived any more firs mentions placed 
since our last writing it would seem that our road is noth-
ing but rocks, not to mention "X's." I 

We have at least taken one step for'l'llard, .in addition 
to a few backward one's, and that is thcl enlargement of 
our. quarters: In order to meet the dem~nd of the char
etteers we haye taken the adjoining ro01r\ (heat and light 
furnished and the roof hasn't leaked yet.) Now in ad
dition to taking this room we have open~d a Department 
'of Interior Decoration under which a £e,, of the members 
will do the interior _problems of the B A. I. D. The 
others will d.o their interior decorating at the armchair 
lunch across the street. · . . 

Major Cunningham will ·continue to donate his services 
to the Atelier in both branches in which he is an expert. 

SELAH. 

"MOSAICS" IN ACTUAL BUILDING 
(Continued from Page 72) · 

in their plans showing garden fo. rms will !give many other 
hints as to the handling of entourage. The pattern in 
the paving of the forecourt of St. Peter's at Rome (Fig. 
155, PENCIL PoINTS for May, 1922) sHows how much 
actual value there is in a few lines of~mosaic even in 
such a large space. 

Supplement this kind of research . by a study of the 
best of modern buildings. A trip to Ne York for this 
purpose-or to a les~er extent to Boston, Chicago, Phila
delphia, Washington, Detroit or San Frap.cisco-could be 

_a liberal education in itself. Failing thiF opportunity, a 
voyage can be made through the ·current architectural 
magazines, :where ·material, good, bad a 1d indifferent is 
to be found in profusion. ' 
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LEWIS COLT ALBRO 

LEWIS COLT ALBRO, architect, died at his home in 
New Yark, March 1. Mr. Albro was born in Paris 

F:r;ance, February 6, 1876. His parents were Mary Colt 
and Lewis K. Albro, of Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 

His boyhood and early youth were spent in Pittsfield 
until in 1893 he came to New York to enter the offices of 
McKin;i, Mead and ·white. It was there, working under 
the guidance of Mr. McKim that he developed the talent 
that made him afterwards one of the best known au
thorities on domestic architecture of his time. 

During his stay of thirteen years with McKim, Mead 
and vVhite, ·he was .entrusted with many important works, 
being put in full charge of the building of several 
of the Carnegie Libraries, the palatial Mitchell residence 
at vVading River, and the city residence of Charles Dana 
Gibso.n. He worked with 'Mr. McKim on the Columbia 
University Library and became temporarily associated with 
the firm when he built the Stickler Memorial, Orange Free 
Library, at Orange, New Jersey. 

In 1906 he severed his relations with McKim, Mead 
and \Vhite and formed a partnership with Harrie T. 
Lindeberg. This new firm achieved a high reputation very 
quickly, and when by mutual consent they part~d in 1913 
to practice independently, Mr. Albro's nanie was well 
known in the architectural world. 

For ten years his work was marked by a versatility and 
· a keen appre~iation of color, mass and design. that won 

for him the distinction of being placed among the most 
notable architects who have made domestic architecture 
their specialty. 

Among some of his later important works that attracted 
wide attention may be mentioned the residence and estate 
of George Arents, Jr., at Rye, New York, the Italian villa 
of John L. Bushnell at Springfield, Ohio, the group of 
English farm buildings at (:old-Springs-on-the-Hudson, 
(now the estate of Dr. Ernest Fahnestock) and the for-

. mal but charming Jerome Mendleson residence at Al
bany, N. Y. He is survived by his wife, who was Miss 
Mary Pace of Richmond, Virginia. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF RENDERING, PART VII 
(Continued fro~ page 76) 

for detail drawings; and in foregrounds and foliage of 
elevations drawn to a large scale. · Occasionally it is done 
on large 'elevations drawn to a scale as small as one
sixteenth of an inch to the foot-but that requires the 
use of a very fine pencil-point or fine pen and once under
taken means that the combined methods of academic wash

. rendering and of the pen and ink draftsman, or of the 
etcher, must be carried throughout the entire set of draw
ings in order to preserve the consistency of effect. 

A combination of wash rendering in clear, transparent 
tones, with a texture given with pen and ink, is one of the 
most effective methods developed by American delineators. 
The drawings of the Kansas· City Peace Memorial con
stitute a particularly interesting example of such technique. 
(These will be reproduced in the next installment of this 
article.) 

PERSONALS 
HERBERT B. BEADLER, ARcHITECT, has removed his <bffices 
to 813 Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio. 
ROBERT B. CRrDLAND, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT, has removed 
his offices to 306 South Smedley Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
WILLIAM R. FRAMPTON and H. L. BoWERs have been taken 
into the firm of Richard M- Bates, Jr. The firm will be 
known as Bates, Frampton & Bowers, Architects, 412-414 
Eleventh Street, Huntington, W. Va. 
WILLIAM E. SPINK, ARcHITECT, has opened an office at 511 
Canal-Commercial Building, New Orleans, La. 
FELIX . A. BURTON, RICHARD ARNOLD FISHER, CHARLES 
LEWIS PITKIN, DANA SOMES, FREDERICK W. WEAD an
nounce .the removal of their offices to The Thorndike 
Building, 234-240 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 



HERE and THERE 
Conducted by RWR 

p OETRY is scarce this month. Must be the recent cold 
snap has put a crimp in the poetry business, but 

Comrade Bert MacDonald saves the day by shooting "The 
Pest" under our door just as we are going to press. If 
he hadn't come across in the nick of time we would have: 
had to write a poem ourselves, so all the readers of this 
column have had a narrow and lucky escape. 

THE PEST 
Did you ever meet that "Please loan me" pest? 
He says, "Please loan me this or please loan me that," 
And picks on the boss as well as the rest, 
Till lately we've talked of passing the hat, 
So the pest in some tools could.· invest. 

Say! You oughta see that "Please loan me" pest
He bums my eraser and Henry's T-square 
And gets all his thumb tacks by silent request, 
Or borrows my scale when I'm not aware. 
Gosh ! I detest that "Please loan me" pest! 

Surely you've met a please loan me pest, 
A guy that won't buy a thing of his own. 
Even his vest is a father's bequest, 
And he won ' t even pay for his calls on the 'phone. 
He sure is a pest; who wouldn't protest? 

I guess every office has some kinda pest, 
There's the ·poor sullen crab with a face full of gloom, 
But he can't come abreast of that "Please loan me" pest, 
Wh ose fingers have clutched everything in the room, · 
So I guess we won't rest till the pest has gone west. 

E VIDENTL Y Mr. Ernest Olaf of Kansas City thinks 
this column is too serious and needs snapping up a 

little. Perhaps he is right. Mr. Olaf has the floor. 

IT WAS ENOUGH 
A Drafting. Room Conversation 

BY ERNEST OLAF 

D RAFTING room conver~ations are of a varied na
ture. They range from the most earnest discussions 

of structural intricacies through all the phases of engi
neering and design and sincere expressions upon the mys
tical meanings of Architecture to the most irrelevant of 
badinage, amounting to most extraordinary battles of 
wit. 

An example of such repartee occurred in an office the 
clay after the completion of the drawings for a rush job. 
This particular morning the architect (hereinafter often 
called "the Boss") had arrived quietly without disturbing 
the office force, who were already at their respective tasks. 
He was pouring sfudiously over his work at the moment 
when the usual sounds from the drafting room were 
broken into by a slow, soft drawl, which attracted his 
attention. 

"Darned if I don't feel like the mule this morning," 
were the words that he heard. 

"vVhat mule?" came the question in another voice. 
"Ain't you heard about that mule yet? vVell, and I 

think, too, that the Boss feels like the colored man in 
the story about Missouri's roads." As the speaker fin
ished, the drawl seemed to fade as if it were pressed out; 
as if one was leaning heavily with his abdomen against a 
drafting board. 

"Tell it," two voices urged in unison. 
Then, starting as if the drawler were relieving the ab

dominal pressure, the voice was heard to say, "A passerby, 
working his way with difficulty along a road, espied a 
hat out in the middle of the mud bobbing up and down. 
That being a strange occurrence, he stopped and investi
gated. He found a negro, who was having a hard time 
keeping his nose above the mud and water. 

and THIS and THAT 
"'Hey, Nigger! You're in a bad fix out there, ain't 

you?' he cried. 
"'vVahl, boss, I'se ain't braggin' none, but I'se ain't in 

no whar nigh as bad a fix as dis heah mule I'se ridin'." 
Laughter foll owed, and the architect did not fail to 

catch the point for he too smiled. Then he asked him
self if he really had ridden the drafting people too hard, 
but his mental question remained unanswered for a young 
voice broke into the waning laughter. 

" If it wasn't for us, the Boss would have a hard time, 
wouldn't he?" 

"Yes, and we too I vVe' d be left high and dry, without 
any jobs." The tone of the reply was sharp, but grad
ually softened as the speaker continued, "You remind me 
of what happened at our house the other evening. The 
wife had asked me to hang a picture. So the step ladder 
was brought and preparations made, when of a sudden, 
my wife, who was in the adjoining room, heard a terrific 
racket. Startled . she yel:ed at our son, 'Bob, run and see 
if papa fell,' and in he caine, took one look, and shouted 
back, 'Not yet. He's hanging to the picture mold." 

Smiles probably made the circle, but no audible evi
dence of amusement followed. 

The architect made as if to get up but thought better 
of it. He had no more than settled back in his chair 
when he heard, "I got one on the Boss, the other day 
while you were all out to lunch. One of these fresh sales
men waltzed in, right up to the Boss, and beamed at him 
and said, 'You're going to have a snap very soon, are 
you not?' I could just feel the Boss bristle. 'You won't 

Slutch made in Linza, Pent, by klr. Paiil Studer, 
New York. 
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ha~e to use a comb and brush long, will you? All you'll 
need is a dust rag.' " 

"Men! Men!" the lady's voice rang protestingly. "You 
men! You're just like eggs; you're ei th er fresh or 
rotten, or you're just hard boiled." 

~~ci~it~~~'. be impossib l e for us to r each e ach indi v idual 

. In other words, w e w ill b e g l ad for you to ext e nd an 
rn v 1tat10n to_ a ll the Architects and A rch itectura l Drafts
m en to be with us on that day, wh ether the y get a direc t 
notice from us or not. 

T his precipitated an avalanche of conversational dis-
turbance until one of _the young men, getting too strong The Sout~1~astern A~·chitects' Golf Championship Cup 
111 hi s efforts at r ep risal , met up with "vVhat? vVhat All practlcmg A rclutects. or members of any of the 
are you thinking of?" from the lady. ' A.I.A. Chapters are eligible to compete for this cup. (No 

A nd hi s reply of "Nothing," was an swered in a quick entrance fee.) 
flash of fe male e lati on, "Oh do take your mind off your- Eighteen holes, me.dal play; (U. S. G. A. Rules) less 
self." your home club hand1e_ap (of no_t more than 30), adjusted 

"Peace ! P eace l" to a par 72 course, wi ll determme the winner 
"?' ou know tha t the emblem of peace is the olive branch. - The. big, per 1!ia11e1_it cup is to be held f or o;ie year by 

W,T 11 choose fo1· the emblem of war, the orange blossom." th; winner. (w ith his name engraved thereon) . 
Tra la, tra la la la , I'd hate to get well of th e wron" The immature of the big cwp is to be the permanent 

disease." "' Pro Perty of the wi1111er . 

"Cut it, out, or as the poet says it, you'll get yours in 
the neck.' 

Then the fir st voice was heard to drawl. ''Vain things. 
It_ matters not much about what you chew the rag. Van
!.ty, all _i s vanity." A tone of dignity crept into the drawl. 
Man 1s but a worm of the dust, he wriggles about a 

while a nd finally," as the drawl er prog ressed h e must 
have pressed his abdomen agains t th e draf ting board fo r 
he g runted th e fi na l words, " finally some chick en gets 
him.'' ' 

It was enough. The a rchitect got up, found hi s coat 
and hat and quietly made his exit. 

MR MATHEW H. TARDY, Anclwr Bldg., Roanoke, 
West Va., wish es to secure a copy of PENCIL Po1NTS 

fo r June, 1922. Mr. Sy lv:an Schnaittacher , 233 Post St., 
San Franci sco, Ca lif. , n eeds a copy of May, 1921. Mr. 
L oui s Cohen, 15 L a ne St., Patterson, N. ] ., wants a copy 
o f February, 1923, and Mr. Everett S . Cofrane, care of 
Adden & Parker, architects, Boston, M ass.; wants a com
pl ete set of PENCIL POINTS up to January of thi s year. 

MR. A. COH.RllBIA oI Corrubia & H cudcr son, ar
chitects, Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., has extra 

copies of PENCIL Po1NTS. Two copies of June 1920 and 
one each of October 1920 and December 1920. He would 
like to exchange any two of th ese numbers fo r one copy 
of May 1922. 

W ELL, we evidently fixed up Prof. King, who needed 
a copy of PENCIL Po1NTS to complete his file. Here 

is the evidence. 
Gentlemen: 

In the last issue of P.E.NCIL PoINTS 1 not ice that Prof. 
H. M . King of North Dakota Agricultural Co llege would 
like to secure a: copy of P.E.NClL POINTS fo r February, 1922. 
Under separate cover, I a mailing him a copy of that 
month's issue. I h ope, h owever, it will not be like a little 
incident in the lif e of Mrs. Davidson's fath er who was a 
professor for thirty years. One time he lost his um
brella so he placed a notice on the blackboard in h is 
classroom that h e would like to have it r e turn ed. The 
next day there were forty umbrellas left in his room, 
ranging in size from a baby's parasol to a large yellow 
and white wagon umbrella. I hope Prof. King will n ot 
receive forty issu es of PENCIL POINTS for February, 1922. 

It is also inter esting to me and a coincidence that this 
professor's initials and last name were almost identi cal 
with th ose of my father-in-law, H. M. Kingery. 

Yours truly, 
MARIO N DAVIDSON. 

H ERE is a lette r from Mr. F . Graham \!Vi lli a ms which 
explains itself. Here a lso are the rules fo r the 

Second Annual Gol f Tournamer-t for A rchitects a nd 
Draftsmen to be h eld at Atl <omta, Ga. 

W e are enclos ing h erewith a folde r wh ich will explain 
the Golf Tournamen t fo r Architects of t h e South eas t 
which will be h e l d M a y 9, 1924, at the Eas t Laite Country 
Club, Atlanta, G eorgia, and we will b e glad for you to 
give t h is p u blicity for th e ,Architects of t he Sou theast, 
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The . ~t lanta Architects'. Championship Cup 
All pract icmg Atlanta Architects, or members of the 

A. I.A. Chapters a re elig ihle tn compete for this cup. ·( N,1 
entrance fee.) 

F:ighteen. holes,_ medal p~ay; (U. S. G. A. Ru les) less 
yo u1· handicap will determine th e winner. 

The_ big, .Pcrn·uin~nt wp -is to be held for one yea·r by 
I he w11111e_r . ( w 1.th his 11a111e engraved thereon) . · 

The 111t111ature ~f the /Jig wp is to be the per111a11e11/ 
property of the w in11e1·. 

The Southeastern Architectural Dra ftsmen Cup 
;'\.II architectural draftsmen are eligible to compete for 

this cup. (No entrance fe e.) 
Eighteen holes, medal play ; (U. S. G. A . Rules) Jess 

your handicap wi ll determine the winner. 
· The Architects of the City of Atlanta, and the drafts 
men o_f the South, wh o do not have a c:ub handicap MUST 
send m to the Handicap Committee THREE SIGNED 
SCORE ~ARDS . showin_g their average game, and they 
will be given then· handicap. 

In case of a ti e it sha ll be plaved off immediately (1, 3, 
6 or 9 holes). 

The Putting Contest is for all who DO NOT PLA y 
GOLF, and will be held 011 the practice · putting green 
at 5 :30 P. M. 

SPECIAL NOTE: T he Barbecue is for ALL AR
CHITECTS AND DRAFTSMEN whether they play 
Golf or not, and wi ll be at 6 P. M. ' 
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A ttractive A 1mounceu1.cnt Card sent out by 
Mr. Robert Peal, Cle·vc/and, O. 
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"HANDICAP COMMITTEE" 
Mr. W. ]. Chase, 140 Peacht ree St., At lanta, Ga.; Mr. 

F . D . Burge, 101 Mari etta St., Atlanta, Ga. ; Mr. W. C. 
Powell, Candler B ldg., Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. J as. D. Beacham, 
Bruce Bldg., Greenville, S. C.; Mr. .:-\. F . Comer, 23 Aber
corn St., Savannah, Ga.; M r. \\ .ill is ln·in . Lamar Blrlg., 
Aug usta, Ga. 

UNL<AIR COMPETITlON 
E thyl: Have yuu noti crd how the men 

fl ock aroun d Sally lately? 
Methyl : Yes, and I've fo und out why. 

bott le of rare o ld Bou rbon from her dad 
it a s her perfu me ! 

of a ll ages 

She s wiped a 
a nd is usin g 

A ND our rl'ccntly es tabli shed drafting room regis try 
see ms to have fun ctioned success fully in at least one 

case as exp la ined in the subj oined letter. We havl' 
already been able in many cases to perform si milar se r
vices and a ll we ask is th at eve ry architectu ra l draftsman, 
specification writer and superi ntendent in the United 
States will r egis ter with us for the benefit uf a ll concerned . 
You never can tell whc11 so meone may des ire to locate you 
an d ·we offer thi s service to the profess ion without expense 
of any kind. We have made g ra tifying p rogress in build
ing up our lis t but it is still fa r fro m complete. If you 
have not received a regis try card it is due to no inten
tiona l di sc1·imination on our pa rt a nd we shall be glad to 
furni sh fo rm s on r eques t . 

"Permit 111 e to make a rather tardy acknowledgement of 
a recent favor obtain ed through th e columns of your Pub
li cation PENCIL POINTS. 

I refe r to a n item appearing in the Novt·mber 1923 issue, 
Page 57, wherein you gave space to my reques t to help 
locate a fo rm er acq uaintance and drafts man on the Pacific 
Coast . 

The item ha d escaped my notice at first g lance, but was 
very fo rcibly called to my a ttention on D ecember 19th by 
rece ipt of a lett t:> r from the gentlema n in ques tion, and 
whose address I sha ll give here fo r you r possible future 
reference, Cy ril F . Broad, 608 D e la Vista Ave., Santa 
Barbara, Cali fo rnia, at present connected with office of 
Soule, Murphy a nd Hastings. Architec ts, of the same city. 

You r recently inaugurated system of registration for 
draftsmen was th e source of my inspi ra ti on in re-newing 
my search fo r this particula r man, and I wish to express 
my ve ry gratefu l apprecia tion to you for providing the 
mea ns of b rin gin g about a re-union between Mr. Broad 
and myself. a fter a seemi ng hopeless sepa ra tion of several 
yea rs fo llowing the wo rld war which engul fe d mos t of us . 

Again th ank in g you, I heg to remain. 
V cry truly yours, 

J. W ILLIAM KERN. 
2 Rolf Apts. , 

W heeling, . W. Va. 

F ROM a letter rccl' ivcd by C. Grant LaFargc, Secre
tary of the American Academy in Rome, fro m Fra nk 

r. Fairbanks, Act ing Directo r, WC quote th e fo llowing: 
"On the 1st of F eb ruary, Director Stevens left Rome fo r 

his long deferred visit to E gypt. 
"Sin ce th e completi on of th e co ll aborat ive probl em. 

the first concern has been to photograph the models and 
draw ings fo r ou r future records, and to ship the work 
to New York. Th e in dividual programs of each team 
have also hccn fo rwarded to th e New York office. T he 
seni11r Architec ts' tea m 1111d ertook th l' t reatm <' nt of a 
S tad ium en t ra nce. Hafnn. senior architect: Stevens, 
second yea r sculpt or, a nd Bradfo rd, fir st yea r painter, 
worked out thi s scheme. The sen ior scul ptor, Amateis, 
wit h th e second yca1· painter , F loegel, a nd th e fir st year 
architcl't. Dea111, undertook a garden 111ot if to se rv e as a 
sett ing f(ir a pil'cc of scu ltpurc. S eni o1· pa inter Schwarz 
presc ribed th e treatment of a Cas in o at a H ealth Resort. 

PO I N TS 

Marcean, second year architect. and Meyer, first year 
sculptor, co ll aborated on th is projec t. 

.. After the coll abo rative problem, a number of men 
fe lt the need of cha nge, and star ted south, taking wi th 
th em as travell ing companions visiting a rchitects a nd 
classical stud ents. H a fn er, a rch itect, a nd R oge rs, classi
ca l fe ll ow; D ea m, a rchitect; Meyer, sculp tor, w ith O lsen 
and Simpson, v isiting a rchi tects ; vVatts, composer, Rebert, 
class ical fe llow a nd Cary, v isi t ing class icist, composed 
th e g roups that travel led. 

"The rc111 a in ing men in res idence arc all occupi ed in 
completing their required work s, an d a rc progressing 
sati sfactorily. 

"Professor La mond offers the fo llowing trans lat ion of 
a notice of Leo Sowerby's Q uin tet : 

Co mocdi a. Monday, February 18th, 1924. Paris. 
At th e last Seance of th e S. M. I. (Societe Mus icale 

Jndcpendante) a n American compose r presented an ex
tremely inter esti ng work. The Quintet for wind instru 
ments by Mr. Letl Sow C' rbv is of solid s tru cture, 1·c:ry 
modern in •conccot ion. .It is prouf of its a uthor's ve ry 
sure command of tec h11i C]11l' a nd al so of hi s essen ti a ll y 
nm sical qualiti es . lt" produ ced a st rong impress inn. 

''Ea rl y in the month the fe llows invi ted Mr. B lash 
fie lcl to lun ch with them and on th e 16th of the month he 
sailed from Naples for New York after a much bri efe r 
stay in Rome tha n we had hoped fo r. 

"We have received three contr ibutions to our libra ry 
fund. One of 100 D olla rs from Col. and l\frs. George B. 
McClell an, one of SO Dollars from Mr. J a mes Speyer. 
a nd 500 Lire from Mr. H . H. Wrenn, a vi siting architect. 

"Some excell ent photographs have a rri ved fr om th e 
New York Office of some recent wo rks of the former 
fe llow in pa inting. Eugene F. Savage. They prove a 
s plend id incen ti ve to the fe llows here, and a rc very much 
app recia ted in general. 

' 'The water supply fo r the entire city of Rome has been 
seriously interrupted thi s month by th e breakin g of one 
of the main supply pipes to the city, s ix ki lometers 
beyon d T ivoli. For seven clays the main buildin g was 
without it s centra l heating, and all water for every pur
pose had to be carried into th e building by hand. 

"T he V ill as Aurelia, Bell acci and Ch iaraviglio did not 
begin to receive Acqua Ma rcia from the main pipe for 
10 days. The interruption of the Acqua Marcia supply 
fo r a clay or two is not un common for us and with OLff 

reserve tanks we a re not g reatly inconveni enced at such 
times. But we have a large quantity of Ac·qua Paolo 
that constantly runs away that belongs to us, whi ch we 
a re unable to use for our ga rdens that bake a nd dry up 
in th e summer, because we lack fu nds for putt ing into 
use a well with pumping sys tem at the Vi ll a Aurelia. 

"'vVc are glad to r epo rt real progress in th e matter n f 
procuring th e use of the small house now occupi ed as a 
t rattoria on the new land a t th e rear and icl e of thl' 
Academy. Our Counsel, Mr. D el Frate. infurms us t hal 
the Court has deni ed to the present occupants a r enewa l 
of the lease and has 01·clered the tenants to leave th e 
premi ses by August 31st, 1924. That a ruling has lic:cn 
made in favo r of the Academy is cons iclcrecl auspic ious 
fo r our obtai ning control, a t no very distant time, of what 
st ill contributes a source of annoyance to th e user s of 
our library. 

Very sin cerely you rs , 
FRANK P . FAIRBANKS. 

A cting Directn r . 

w e: R l ·:QUil~E f" r our New York Office the ·se r1i ces 
o f a man with first-c lass selling ability and ac

quaintance with tl{e more important architec ts to under
take' and intensively push the sale o f a hi gh-class soli d 
steel wi ndow frame, possessing many advantages and 
sound talking points. In app'.y ing give fu ll deta il s of ex
perience, age, sa lary desired, etc. A good openin g fo r an 
energetic, practical man. Box 711 , care of Pencil Poi nt s. 
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Department for Speci fi.cation Writers 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION 
PART X \"II 

BY OTTO GAERTNER 

111 this series of 11otes Mr. Otto Gaertner, A .I.A ., Asso
ciate Jlt[ ember .4mcrira11 Soc iety of Civil E11gi11°eers, is 
treati11g of a 1111mber of the minor mat ters of constniction 
that are tro11/J lcso 111 e 111i/ess the architect happe11s to have 
'/I/ et a similar problem prc·uio 11s l:,i- matf.e1·s of a 111 ore or 
less special nat11re.-ED. 

Ga rages (Co11 ti11u ed )-If the fixed or wall connector 
is not on a switchboard or charging panel, care should 
be tak en that the wall part cann ot accidently come in 
contact with a nything. The switchboa rds or charging 
panels, at or upon which spark p roducing s witch es, con
necto rs or oth er dev ices occur, must be kept h igh enough 
so that the spark producing devices are at least four feet 
above the fl oor, except when such devices or panels a rc 
encl osed in vapor proof enc'.osures. If the switchboards 
and panels a rc pl aced in a separate room or encl osure 
where dangerous Yapors cannot occur they r.iay be put 
at a ny height. 

The above also applies to cut-ou ts, switches, k ey 
socket s, recept acl es, motors and dynamos, which should 
a lso be placed at leas t four feet above th e floor, unless of 
course th ey a re a part of a vehicle. M otors may be kept 
clown lower if th ey are of the fully encl osed type. If 
the motors are high up but a re not of the fully enc'oscd 
type, they should he covered with wire screens over open
ings at th e commutator ends, such screens being of not 
less than number fourteen mesh. 

Portable lig hts should have kcyless sockets of meta l
sheathed porcelain or moulded compos ition and should 
be provided with handles and strong wire guards with 
a hook at the top. These electrical installati on sugges
ti ons arc especially adaptable to garages and in additi on 
the general r equirements of the various electrica l codes 
and the rules a nd regulations of the In surance Exchanges, 
Fi1·c Underwriter and City Ordinances mu st be compli ed 
with . These requirements pennit a mple leeway as to cos t 
hut in elect1·ical work it is not economical to ch oose th e 
cheapes t in th e encl . If poss ible th e equipment should he 
chosen for it s strength, wearing quality, safety to th ose 
" ·ho use it and fitne ss fo r the purpose which it is to 
fulfill. At present th ere are numerous enclosed types o f 
sw itches, pa nel boards, meter boards. etc., which not 011ly 
exclude dust a nd dampness but which also prevent ac
cidental ~ontact with live parts and the nui sance of bein g 
out of order clue to bein g tampered with by those who a rc 
not supposed to meddle with or have access to them. 

Without specific cases to di cuss it is impossibl e to go 
into the equipment as there are so ma ny requirements 
likely t o be met and no two buildings have the same prob
lems. A machine shop may be connect ed with th e garage. 
It may require individual motors for th e lath es, presses, 
drills, etc ., or the machinery may be equipped with pul
leys a nd belting and he operated by a single motor. The 
latter may be more economica l if a ll th e machinery is 
to be used at the same time. Likewise current must be 
supplied fo r motors to run air compressors, pumps, eleva
tors, etc., of va rious capacities. 

The different types of garage buildings also present 
different problems in illumination, depending upon the 
uses to which th ey or th ci1- subdi vision are to be put . . 
Machine rooms arc treated differently fr om the show 
rooms, offices, storage rooms, etc. In the machine rooms 
individua l illumination may be provided for the machines 
or only general illm~ .ination. Generally of th e two a 
combination is most effective. Offices, salesrooms and 

general utility spaces present onl y th e ordinary li ghtin g 
problems. In la rge ga rage rooms, repair shops, paint 
shops, wash rooms, battery room s. and such spaces, specia l 
condi t ions occur. The fi xtures in the battery room should 
be vapor proof and th ey should have a ll met a l parts 
painted with a n acid fum e proof to prevent corros i0n. 
In the wash rooms the fi xtures should be wate rproof. 

The qu es tion as to the number, size, and type of fixt ures 
must be left to the envineer in charge as the colors of 
the walls a nd ceilings, the ce iling heights, th e elevation at 
which the most intens ive li ght is needed, and other items 
must be consicle1·cd. By means of a foo t- cand le meter 
the amount of illumination obtained by var ious spacings, 
types of fixt ures and their d istances above the fl oors may 
be obtain ed and th e most effect ive a rra ngement selected. 
Many garage owners insist on painting the wa ll dark with 
perh aps black wainscots to about four feet a bove the 
floors so as to hide as much g rime a nd g rease a poss ibl e. 
It is admitted that oily a nd greasy hands, exha usts from 
running motors a1·. cl numerous other garage conditions play 
havoc with li ght co lored walls; but the darker th e wall s, 
th e larger the cost of the proper illumination. The da rk 
wall s absorb a large amount of light and have littl e re
fl ecti ng qualiti es . No doubt it would be much better to 
save on th e cost of illumination and increas e th e cos t of 
maintenance by additional cleaning or n occas ional re
painting of th e walls and ceiling. 

A li ght room has a more cheerful effect 0 11 workmen 
and makes th em mo1·e effici ent and induces th em to 
keep th e p1·emises in a clean er an d more sanitary con
dition as well as being a help to their mora le and eye
sight. As a n example of this one mi ght take th e motor of 
a n automobile or a piece of machinery in the machin e 
room. If it were painted a li ght warm g ray instead of 
black, it would help to refl ect li ght instead of absorbing it, 
would present a more cheerful appearance to th e workman 
and he would wipe off surplu s grease and dirt and put 
fo rth at leas t a little effort to keep it cl ean. In addition , 
th e pa int will lengthen the life of th e machin e. The 
cases of the machin e and the work rooms a1·e similar. 

Of course, the walls and ceilings will get soil ed and 
lose a lot their refl ecting qualities. Also different paints 
have different refl ectin g qualities. Whil e refl ecti on 
is wa nted, too much in th e wrong pl ace will produc·e a 
g la1·c causing eye strain and he und es irabl e. F o 1· th e 
illumination we arc more concern ed in th e r efl ect ion from 
the ceilin g than in that from th e walls, a nd mo1·e in that 
from the upper than th at from th e lower wall s. It is, 
therefo re, bes t to have th e cei lin gs li ghte r than the wall s, 
and as li ght as possible, pure white being prcferahl e. But 
not only th e color but a lso the fini sh of th e paint is 
important . A glossy surface may give too mu ch refl ection 
so th a t a fl at, eggshell , or matt fini sh is esential a nd one 
havin g suffici ent paint or thickness to prevent dark sur
faces undern eath from showing th rough and absorbing th e 
li ght. Where decora tive effects a rc man datory the loss 
of li ght clue to da rk colors mu st be made up hy increased 
light in g capacity. 

The lasti ng quality of th e fini sh and the possibility of 
cleaning it mu st al so be thought of. There is compara
tively littl e choice between a ny good white paints when 
they a re fr esh, but after they have been exposed for some 
t i me there is a g reat difference. It has been fou nd th at 
white lead and o il has a coeffici ent of r efl ection of cighty
three per cent whe11 new but only twenty-five per cent 
when exposed fo r one year. In the same way lithoponc 
pa int showed eighty- six per cent and eighty pc1· cent 
ca lcimine eighty-two per cent and seventy- fi ve per cent. 
magnes ia bearing fl a t enamel eighty-five per c·ent and 
eighty-two per cent and gloss ena1T.e! eighty-three per
cent, and eighty- three per cent. 

(To Be Continued) 
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST T O THE SPECIFI
CA TJO N WRITER. 

An_v p11blica t-io11 mentioned 1111der th is h ea di11 q w ill be 
se llt free . 1111/ess otherwise not ed , 'll /JOll rq<urst . lo readers 
of PENCIL POI NTS b)1 th e fir111 is.rni11q th i fmblication. 
I V he11 w riting for an31 of thes e it em.s please m ention 
PE NCIL POINTS. 

S1,ccificn1ions for lUt•tnl J.:.th Construc-iion.-....17 f.: p P.c i
fl c ati o n " co v e rin g- all c lasses o f \\·01 Jc 7 full p a.µ-<> pl at..-s 
o f co n Htrucli o n d t;> la il s a.pprovP d h y th f' ;\~ ~o<: i a t e d 
1\'Ie t n l La.th Mfr~. a nd An1 e ri 1 ·a 11 Spee ifk:i lion In s titute . 
H i p p. SI,~ x ll . Assn r iale<l Mda l L >it h Mfrs ., I n '\' es t 
l\I ;1<li so n SL , C hi cago , JI!. 

1'l1111:u: H:nul Hook No . l.-Nt~ a.t li ttl e po1 ·k i·t s iz e 1llt 1 n10-
r a ndu111 a nd n ote IJook, lPa th<' r h o und , f'Onta inin g- d a ta 
o n p ai ntin g- n nd paint n1 a t eri a l 8, a n<l n l u l' h o thf'1· n1 a 
tcri at inter es ting t o archi t e ct~ and rl r aft '-'= 111 (' 11, in c lu di11g 
a c h a p te r o n l ace stt-:n c il s, uo lo 1· f o rmula !-;. e t e. Ne w 
J e r sey Zin c Co., 16 0 Front Stree t, N ewY0 rl< C i t,,_ 

Il11jJt-U1• Uoofin~ for lUotlern Scl1ool nuil«linµ;N.
A . J. A. stan<l a rrl c l ass ifi ra ti o n 12814 . 13 ok l f' t co vf' ring· 
s ubj ect illust r a t e d by 50 examples o r m o d e rn Rc l100 J 
s tru C"t ures of Ya ri o u s t y p es a nd s iz PR. Sp ee. ifi c ations a n rl 
o th f' r u seful d a t a. R6 pp. 8 x 11. I'hilip C;i.n ',v Co ., L oc k
l a nd , C in c inn a ti , Oh io. 

Pu.blislicd b31 t he sa11ie fi rm. S/,ecifiralious f or Built -u f' R oof
i 11{!. Bight s/JCC1'.ficat1"011s covcri11g di lfcrc11t /•r nf1/c 111s 'with dr.
loi/ drm.,1iu f!S cOt 'eri 11 f! flnsfrings. ctr. 2·1 /'/'. 1-' x 11. Pi/' C n'll rl 
Roi/er Cor·cri'llgs. Cnta foz No. i :rnz . s 1 1 (J'w i 1 1 ~ r1/•Jdicaf1'." 11 of 
nsbcslos n11d magnesia product s f or i11 .wlo:i11 •! f'11rp o.frs. SJ1et·· 
ifirations. mftc/1 ttrlnricnl dnfn, diaf!rt1111 s a1.-d l nhlr... . 'iO f' f' . 
(j x 0 . 
A.ir-k ~ H' -!~ F'irt~ nou1·!..:.- Fu lde 1· d t'!-;t• ri l.J in g: IH'\\' L.'" Pt' o f 

rtoor 'vith d Pt n il s 'o f co n StrUC'ti o n a ncl t es t n1 ade by 
Unde r w rit:rTs L abora tory. .I. G . 'V i l ~o n Corp ., 11 Ea~t 
36th St., N"w York City. . 

Putting lUO'!'t• •h:;ht Into IlHs t"nu•nts.-Fol d e r d escrib
ing ste e l basf' 1ne nt ' v indow. T abl es of s i z es , d eta il clnnv 
in gs. Th e Bogert & Carl o u g h Co., Patte rson. N . . T. 
AnJc~Tn -Bookl e t s howin p; a ppli ca ti o n 0 f this t ypp o f 

A n c h o r in huilding- c onstru C" tion. S ecti o n a l clra,v in gR 
s h owin g- <l Ptnil s o f a ppli ca t io n . 32 pp. A nk y r a Mfg. 
Co ., 14 8 D Prk r l "." St.. Philac1 Pl p l1i a. Pn. 

For lloofs of T.a~tini:; Rt>:111t,.,- "B.,olcl c r in c o l o 1· s s h ow 
in g iVf o h awk r!. 11 ~ ti c l'oloni::tl ri n<'l Stancl a rrl Shin g· l eS. 
llfeth o d s o f Co n s tru c tion . Mohn\\· k Asb Pst0s ~ l at e Co m -
pan y, In c., Ut ica. N . Y. . 

S1>e<'ific:1tion fer· A c i•l 11' 11111 f" Exhn n st l"ans.-A . T. A. 
Fil e No. :lO- <l-1 . · S JH'C ifi cati o n R f o r both a lt e rnatin g- c ur
l' e nt a nd rlir f'et c·11 1-r0nt. t abl'' of d a ta 0 11 <'x h a u s t fan s . 
Th P Duriro n Co .. In c ., Dny t o n . O hi o. 

\ Vcbst.l"r Fron1 tlu· A ir -A ttrac tiv P h oo k l e t il lu st r n t ed 
with a se ri es of a e ria.l Dhoto.c;r n phs. Data on \Ve h ste r 
P n gin eer in 1~· se rvi ce as a ppli e d t o n1 oclP rn 11e a ting. ~2 pp. 
~ x 1 ?.. Warre n W ehs t e r & Co .. r'1 m r1Pn . N . J . 

P11bl1'shcd h,· the sn 1n c firm , B11 lleti11 7211 descriln"ng th r Tlfl cb
sfc ,. Boiler-RCt11n1 Trnp . y,,pical fn,•nul .t f1m.Pi 11 f! uses n f tl1i.i; 
rlc-; ·frc. diaJ,!roms a11d lc c/111ica l dofn . . 

\\'hale -Ro u•·-Ite Scnt.- Cata log ~ ll ese ribin ~ and ~ h ow
i11 g cons tru ct io n o f t hi s m oc1€' r n acce~so ry for th e \\·p ll 
;ippointPd huilding. lll pp . fl x 12. Th P B run s,vi c k 
Balk e - Co ll P1irle r Co .. 62~ So . ' Va lH1s h A v e., C h ica go , lll . 

IJnn<lhook nnd Pri c~ T.ist.- C'ove r s 'vro 11 g·l1 t iron pipe 
a nd tubing· f o r · Yariou s u ses, p h otograph s. tabl Ps an l1 
mu ch u sefu l datn. 4 8 pp. 5 :x 7. neacling Iro n C n., 
Ue:uli ng, P . . 

Firt"Jllnce SuggP.NtionN.- Illu s trate d cata log s h o,ving 
d es ig n " of m a n y flr e n l aC0S a nd a Yar ie ty O f e quipm e nt 
for th e mod e rn flr·f' nlace . 1 6 pp. 8% x 11 . Col o nin.I 
Fi r e pl ace Co .. 4 603 Roos nvelt R pn cl , C hi cago. Ill. 

An1i-SliJl Tren ·1 s - B ull et ins d e s c ribing Carborundu1n , 
Bronza.lum a nd F e r >ilun tr0acls . T ex t o n s t a i r and sidP 
"·all< h a z a rd s. Am e ri can Abras ive· M e tal s Co., 50 
C hurc h St., N e w Yorl< City. 

Idcnl Arcol n Flot 'Vntt•r TientinJ;:" Doiler.-Rookl 0 t de~
c ribin g t hi s t vpe o f f' fJUipm e nt f or h o t e l s. s mall house s, 
flat s , sto r e s, 'schools, e t c. <Co mpl f' tf' l a y out.". " e c tion a l 
dra"·ings and a ll n ecessary d a ta. 24 np . 6 x 9. Am e ri
<-an Ti a di a t o r Co .. D e pt. T0 5, 1 8 03 1"lmw od Av<' .. Buf
fa l o , N. Y. 

S]_H~c ificntionN n1ul Workini: Detnils.-Cover s s tucc o . 
Rlucco base , pl as t er base anrl insulat in g base. In s .t ru c
lions for mixin g a .nd a pp l y in g, d e tails. drawings and 
s pecifi cations . 8 full p ag-e plates . 20 pp. 8 x 11. Th e 
R i•h opri c Mfg . Co., 11 0 E s t e Ave .. Cincinnati , Ohio. 

'Vin-Dor Cn~rn1e11t 'Vilulo'v 01u~rntors.-Catalog No. 9 
<l Pscri bi n g mode rn cnsem e nt hard war e, sec t fo nal draw
ings a nd standa r d h alf size d e t a il s . 14 p n. 3 1;, x 11. 
The C asem e nt Hardw a r e Co ., 2~5 P e l ouze D l <lg., Chi cago, 
Jl l. 

C.:cJot(•X S1Jecific:ttio11s.-LoosC' -l e:tf f o l d e r 'v ith l a r ge 
s ampl e of m aterial. Comple t e specification " for a ll us e s , 
d e t a ils of con struc ti o n cove rin g Px t e rior fini shin g- f o r 
fra.m e buildin g s, sh enthing f o r bri c k ven e~ r hu.ilclin g-s . 
1·oof in su l ation and n v ariety of oth e r u •Ps. SY, x 11. 
Th e Ce lotex Co.', 645 No . Mi c higan Ave., Chi cago, Ill . 

Thi.' Cutler l\lnil Clrn te.- Illu str a t e d bookl e t .desc ribing 
this type o f e quipm en t for m a iling l e tt e r s from the 
uppe r stories of building's. 12 1111. 7 x 1 O. The Cut l e r 
Mail Chute Co., Roch es t e r, N . Y. 
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'l' l•e Donl ey Ilook of Fire1>lnce,..-Illu st r atNI broc hure 
s howin g draw in gs a nd photographs of nrnny attract i v e 
fir e places. L a r ge s h eet s h owin g dr aw in gs oE constru c 
tion. 1 6 pp. 9 x 12. Th e Donl e y B r others Co., 13933 
Miles Av e., C l e v e l a nd, Ohio. 

Tl1e Dnnha rn l ·Jcnulbook No. 114.-Cove rs s ubj ect of 
racliat_io n a nd .a ll otho r m atters p e rt a inin g t o th e mode rn 
h eatin g p l a nt . Se c tion a l dra.wings a nd t y p ical l ayouts. 
M u c h e n gi n e e ring d a ta, h a nd y p ock e t s ize. 144 p p. 
C. A . Dunham Co., Fi s h e r B ldg., Ch icag·o , Ill. 

lUnrtins FiniNhci-;.-Iloo kle t on refini s hin g o l d varni~h ed 
fl oo r s, paintPrl floor~ a nd oil e d fl oo r s. A l so n e 'v ' vo rk. 
Martin Varni s h Co., 2'120 Quarr y S t ., C hicago, Ill. 

'l'hr Reµ;ulntion of 1 'Pn111 er:1 tnre nnd J·lnnd•lity.- H a.nd
l mo k e ovc•rin g th e su hi f' l'l "\V i t h rl f: scri p t io n s o f n e c e ssa r y 
a ppara tus . 64 pp. 8Y, x 11. Mil wauk eP, 'Vi s . 

Store F ront Coustrnction.- F11ll s iz e rleta il s sho,ving 
Kawneer co n s tructi o n. 1 6 :x 20. Kawnee r Mfg. Co., 
N il e s, Mich . 

Arcltitcctural 'rarnislu~s, St:1in N. F i11 t•"rs :uul Enanu~l s,-
8J) PC' i fi cati o n f o r a ll c l asses of Yvo r k. Reco rn111 0nclat i o 11 s 
for s t a ndard and unu s ua l fini Rh es. 20 pp. 8Y, x 1 l. 
Sta nd a rd V a rni " h Work s. 44 5 Fourth A,·e., N e w York 
C ity. 

1Uortnr Colors.- D ata F:h c e t ' v ith 12 pan <' IR in co l or 
sho,vi n g m o r tar joints 111 eon1bination 'v itl1 hri c k o f 
vn ri ous c.: o l o r s n.nd t ex tures. Al so 111u c h t1 s0fu l infor
n1ntion on thP co l orin g; of stu r·r·o . S% x: l I . C li nto n 
M Ptalli c Pa int' Co. , C lin to n. N. Y. 

. '11J1 c Ot,cr.ntio 11 of Boil<• r s.-Rook l0 t ~ h ow i 11 g- <'onstru<· -
11on and o p e r at i o n o f va ri o u !": t y p0~ of ICew n11 0 c Boil C' rs . 
D iagT :Jll1S, tabl <'F: , P t('. 2'1 pp. G x ~ - 1(PW<=l n 0f' Bnil fl 1· ro .. 
K e wan ee, Ill. 

Pole1!4 '\Vorih~· of the St:1rs and Stri1u•:-1.- C ·1t a lng- r o ·· p:·
ing th e s ubj ect o f fl ag po l 0s for vari ous u ses. niap;rem" 
s h o , v in g best n1 e th o cl o f :innlyin g to bu ildings. p tr . 
4 x n. ~2 pp. 'l'h e T'o l e & Tu be W o rk s , Inc., Ave. D and 
M•.1rr a y St. , · N e wark, N. J. 

l\fahop;:in:v in Cnloninl D :1-,·s.- Attn-1r tivP fold e r sh ow
in g n1any o l rl <;o l o ni a l ty pe~. A.l s o th 0 "Ho m e TI <':111t i 
f11 1·· "C"hipp0nrl a le nnrl 1vi a h oga n y," Rncl "Sh e n 1to n Ftnrl 
M a h oi:rn n y." T he Mahogan y ARsociatio n , Inc ., 1133 Dro'1cl
\VR..y, Ne ' v York. 

Present Da-Y SPhoo]s.-I1J11 ~ tra t 0d h1cn r h11r f' rov f' r111g. 
th e appJi cat io 'n of t e rr a cot la lo mocl f' 1 n ""h oo l build
in gs . 32 pp. 8% x 11. National T Pna <Cott a Soei<'t y , 19 
W est 44th St .. N e w Y o rk C ity _ 

netter Il :~11 k~ .-Tllu ~trated bro chure tr <' ~t'.ing o f n1 od 0rn 
h a nk hu ilrlin g-s , large anc1 s m a ll. ~2 pp. SY, x 11. 
Nation >il T e rr a Cotta Soci e t y , 1 9 \ Vest 4 4th St., New 
Y o rk C ity. 

Color ii n Arc hi1 (•c•lnre.-Bro c hu1· e illu s tra t ed in co l o r 
a nd 'vith nun1 fffOus e ngTavi11gs in sepia, on the b ns i r 
prin r, ipl es .of t h P appli cat i o n of c olor in available 111 e 
diumR. 8Y, " 11 . 3S pp. Nat ionnl T e rra Cotta Soci e t y, 
19 W es t 44th St. , New York City . · · 

lllnrble Portfollo.-Loose-leaf portfo l io s h owi ng 40 rli f -
fe r e nt varieties o f marbl e in th e ir n atura l col ors. Co l o r 
plates 6 x 8 . . A copy of t hi s portfo l io h a ndsom el y b o unrl 
in l ea th e r w ill h e se nt on l y t o archite cts a pplving fo r 
it o n th e ir own l e tt e rh r,ad. T o mpkins-Ki e l M a i· h l f' r.o .. 
50 5 Fif t h A\· e., N ew Yor k Cit y. 

S'\'\' i1111ni11g- Pool Sanitntion.- Spec i a l bull et in cove rin g
lhis subiect \\"ith di agrams an rl illu s trations o f typ ic al 
pool s . S pp. 8Y, x 11. The R. U. V. Co., 383 :Madiso n 
A ve., New York City . . 

No11-Cl"ncki111Z" T<"rrnzzo F looring;.-Data sheet showin g· 
improved m e th od of l ay ing floors of this t y p e introdu c 
in g n ew fac t o r in flo o r des i g n. Diag-rams and full infor
mation . 8Y, x 11. L . D e l Tu rco & B ros ., H arrison , N. J . 

Hote1. C lub :11ul Institu1 ion Insta1lntions.-A ttract ive 
illu str a t Pd b ook l e t d evoted to th e compl e t e furni s hing o f 
h o t e l s . c Juhs a nrl sin1il a r b uil cl in gs . i\1any full p age e n
g-rav in g-s . fi x !1 iri. ' 32 pp. ."- lhe rt Pick & Co., 20 8 W . 
Ran<lo lph St., rh icag·o, Ill. 

Pu. hlislied hy t l1e. snme fi r11c "Scho ol Cnfel c1·ias," roveri11 J! 
subject .~ n f cnfcle ria pla11 11 i 11g an d eq1ti/mient n11d "Kitclte11s" 
a prncfical hook den /fog wit h th e la-y.· 01tt aHd complete eq11 ·ip
me11t of ·vm-io1ts type.s of kit ch e ns . 

Sheet iUetal nuiltllng S1•eeinltie,..-Catalog s h owi n g 
romplete lin e o f r a nge h o il e r s, p a ntry s inks drai n 
li onrd s . gasoli ne s torage t a nk s, e tc. 32 pp. 5% x' S'h in. 
.T o h n Trag-<'sP r St f'am Coppe r Works, 447 W. 26th St., 
Nf'"r York. 

I1nprove«l 1'l<•cltn niNn1 s i u Rnil•lers' JTnr«ln·nr~.-Com
pl e t e catalo g showing d etail drawings, and instructions 
f o r in s talling m echani cal build e r s' h a rdw a r e such as 
case1n ent hin g es , case n1 c n t oper a t ors, hingPs a nd piv o t s , 
a nd ove rh ead .door ch eck s.. Catal og i s 6 x 9. 58 pp, Th e 
Oscar C . Ri x son Co., 121 O Arch itPc ts B ldg., N e w Y ork 
C ity. . 

ri.•J1c Control of Li~·htinp; i n 'I'h<"ntr<"s.-Attrac ti v e book
l e t illu s tra t e d in color covering mode rn th eatre lighting. 
Specification s , t a bles a nd mu c h uR e ful el\gfne <;i ring ,data. 
~ 2 pp. 8Y, x 11 i n. Frank Adam E l ectric Co., St. Louis, 
Mo. · 

Also published by fh e .rnmc ' fin n Bttlletin No. 20, · describing 
f u ll lille o f stn11dnrdizcd f> o ncl boa1·ds. 16 pp . 8~ x 11. 


